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Martial law tightens in Poland 
WARSAW. Poland lAP) -
The new martia1-law regime 
tightened its 'p on Poland M~ay, anr the shaken 
Solidarity movement ap· 
par1!nUy was able to mount only 
saat~.ered strikes to pr'~est the 
crackdown that mded its year· 
lona nirtatioo with power. 
Thousands stopped work at 
two big Warsaw factories 
Monday. spokesmen ror the 
union said. But reports from 
other plants and from one 
northern port indicated that 
work was proceeding normally. 
On Monday afternoon. the 
foreign communications links of 
The Associated Press and other 
Western news agencies in 
Warsaw were cut. 
Security forces broke up one 
str":e attempt led by "an 
=ts~fM~t!:li~.r~ 
the ~therD city of Katowice. 
acc.,rding to Warsaw 
Telf'VisiGa. monitored ill the 
West. 
It said about a dozen people 
wl"re arrested, and the 
authorities had been supported :r "the civic attitude 
a. . 
broadcast ty a West German 
network MIJllday night showed 
public transport functiming in 
Warsaw and people going to 
""ork over snow-covered 
streets 
In a report rrom its Warsaw 
correspondent, the official radio 
or nejghborin~ Czechoslovakia 
said "calm reigns for the most 
part" in the streets of Polish 
cities. "Only in some areas is 
Solidarity trying to create 
unrest ... Supplies and transport 
are approximately the same as 
in preceding days." 
The Czechoslovakian report 
said army and police patrols 
bad been scaled down to protect 
only important roadways and 
offICial buildings. 
Information remained 
sketchy because of a day-oJd 
communications black~ut 
throughout Poland, whose 
borders ha~ been effectively 
sealed. 
One unionist said Solidarity 
members had been stunned into 
inaction because the authorities 
had ''('JSbed out" and arrested 
their leaders. In addition, 
martial law subjeeted mAnJ 
lID banhpeaa1tieskJr 
Solidarity activists had 
distributed leanets calling for a 
general protest strike Monday. 
the first workday after the 
Communist government 
proclaimed a ~tale of 
emergency dnd tempord"::, 
banned tne huge labor 
movemt'nt. which had 
chaUt'nged the politics and even 
the legitimacy of tite Warsaw 
government in 16 months of 
conf,ontation. 
The military regime isstred 
decrees Monday expanding 
Poland's tough new disciplint' -
putting mOTe factories under 
army control. banning some 
newspapers. prohibiting the 
sale and consumption of 
alcohol. 
PoliE~ radio also announct!d 
that work-free Saturdavs. a 
major concession won by 
Solidarity. had been suspended 
and Poles would resume 
woritina six-day wt'eks. 
Solidarity's national leader. 
Lech Walesa. had been c0n-
ferring witb government of-
ficials Sunday in an effort to 
head oil the threatened general 
strike. But there was no furtbel' 
word Mcmday 00 Walesa or the 
American food aid 
to Polalld suspended 
WASHINGTON (API-American fOl-rl .lid to Poland was 
suspended Monday as U.S" officials a';Sessed the deepening 
conflict between the Warsaw gove."'1U7lent and the Solidanty 
IDUon movement. 
"There will be. there bas been, a suspension of all food 
assistaocl' except through private channels from the United 
Slates until the situation is reassessed." said Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Chairman Charles H. Percy. R·m., aitf'f 
a bnefing by State Department officials 
The Communist government in Poland on Monday tightened 
its declaration of martial law after it moved to ban the 
Solidarity movement and arrested many of Us leaden. The 
shaken union was able to mount only scattered strikes to 
protest the crack~'n (I.esigned to end its year-loog flirtation 
with power 
With few cards '.J play except for a now~pended S200 
millir.:'l in pen administration kept to a restrained posture 00 
the issue after a measured warning to the Soviet Dnioo to 
reiram from military intervention. 
But there were no si·~ that Soviet tanka went about to roll. 
according to U .S. IIOW"C~ who lll'lked DOt to be &aIDed. And that 
left the adminbtnti(n with lew optiODll exCflllt the c:om-
.. ratively minor pac~ltale of food credo.. to the Polish 
government. 
Cente~'~';rild lose $ 150,O()() 
if license for liquor is revoked 
The Student Center could lose 
up to $150.000 next year if the 
Illinois LiqUOi Control Com· 
mission revokes the center's 
liquor license. Johtt Corker. the 
center's director, said Monday. 
C!W"ter said that a loss of 
$150.000 could ~ad to a 
reduction of Sl"I'vices. the 
cutting of Duilding hours or an 
increase in the Student Center 
fee. 
However. Steve Alvin. 
chaimlan or the Student Center 
Advisorv Board. said that a 
recomtner.dation for an in-
crease in the S!llde."1t Center f~ 
'"is a possibility. ~t U's too 
early to ~U." 
Last week. ~Jte. Board ol 
Tnlsta'!o had its nrst look at a 
proposai ~ .... a l!; dlcreaBe in t~ 
Student Center ree that Corker 
has said is necessary to COVt'f' 
an £-xpeeled fiscal y .. ar 1983 
budget deficit. The l)OOrd IS 
eXpP.Cted to vote on the proposal 
in Fl'bruary. If passed. the 
increase would go into effect 
next fall. 
The Student Ct'nter was 
granted a limited-class liquor 
license in August 1980 thai 
allows the sale of beer. wine and 
hard liquor for coovention and 
conference acth'!ties that in-
volve non-Univeni~y groups. 
No student groups can be 
served. 
In October. the Student 
Center was asked to return its 
license after the commission 
discovered the center is located 
in Carbondale Township, voted 
dry l:; a referendum in 1943. 
the center asked for. and 
received, a two-week extensiOfl 
from the liquor commission to 
allow it to fulfill previous 
commitments. and the last time 
alcohol was served was Nov. 14. 
Corker said. 
Meanwhile. Alvin said that 
tllt> advisory hoard has passed a 
resolution requesting the 
l'nivt'rsity to "pursue all 
possible avenues in finding a 
solution that wiD allow the 
~ LlQt:OR Pal'le 3 
(ius 
'Bode 
~ 
Gas says &lie Iadl 01 Jiq .... in the 
SluI.eat Cetder will meaa mere 
C04SD.pU_ by sllldeati 
dude.inl the paba .. yet 
aaoUter '" "crease. 
Syria accuscsIsracl of declaring war 
JERUSALEM (AP)-IsraeI's meat bad violated the U.s.-
parliament; defying in.. . sponsored Camp David .~­
ternational protest, adopted ~. A tJ.S~ State Department 
1eoiSlation Monday to annex the spokesman iD Washington sai( 
Israeli-ottUpied Golan HeigNs any unilateral change in the 
of neighboring Syria. GoIan's status would be a 
. . Syria ealled the movt'; • vioIation!lf L"MI 1979 pact bet-
"declaration of war' and .. oWed ween Isracl and Efm)t. 
carried s government 
statement saying the adion was 
Us _laration of war 011 Syria 
and the abrogation of the eease-
fire __ . The Syrian government 
wilJdefend its territories and its 
national interests." 
to defend ita territorMr6o .' Begin. directing. rua rorces 
In little more than eight from a wheelchair. ram~ t...e 
hours, 68-year-old Prime surprisean.'1exlltion bm through 
Minister Menacbem Begin won the parliament, formally elll-
Cabinet approval, presented a tendml Israel's borders to 
Alter renewed hostilities in 
the height. ill the 1m Midcilf! 
East war, Syria and. Israel 
~t~a eease-rlTe. arra~ed 
WIth the help of theUruted 
States, 
. ... biD til the 12D-member Knaaet ~ the strat4!gic heights 
FINALS WEY'" RtJs8;"ne ~ aU4!Dllaactt .. ' Menia aMlfwced it tltrGugbthe tine- wlridt Israetiforces captured 
I..iItnn'y die , ... few -ys ... ...,. illdiaUoa .... t 08aIa week It.- step legislative·· proreas' into from Syria during the 1967 
.-e apia. ,rived. Oa M __ y •. 't#'.;noeca, aa., .......... ., law. Middle i:ast -:;.,.r. 
The parliami9ntbili passed its 
ftr.It reading .ith • 60-17 vote 
and went to COI'llmittee ror onIv 
threeb.., ..... lable spec. .. tile 1ftIn,,'s flnt ttoer; ..... '. " . . Egypt'" Begin" pe.m- ID P"..masc:a. Dteradio 
, 
Court bars public school prayer, 
Iintits veterans" legal recourse 
WASHINGTON fAP)-'f:.e 
SUpreme Court ba~ a group 
of public high schoo) students 
Monday from using a vacant 
classroom fcrprayer meetings 
before class. and dealt a 
possibly serious blow to hun· 
dreds of thousands 01 Vietnam 
vetenns with claims against 
the makers 01 the defoliant 
Agent Orange. 
Action in the prayer case 
came just one week after the 
,imtices ruled that state colleges 
must allow student groups to 
,worship and 1aoI4- .religious 
discussions in campus buildings 
if other student groups are 
alJO'A't'd access. 
But the Supreme Court 
tOOSisterItly has treated public: 
elementary and secondary 
schools differently from state 
fflleges and universities when 
it comes to religious matters. 
Monday's action in a New 
York case. ctlllpled with certain 
language in last week's decision 
invoh'ing the Vniversity of 
~!i~ri at Kansas City. ap-
peared to pr<!Serve the distinc· 
tion made between students of 
different a~. 
Neither ca..w gave any in· 
dication that the justkes were 
about to reconsider their 1962 
ban on organized prayer 
sessions in public elementary 
and secondary schools. 
m;~t ~'ftti~~ct=s c~h~; 
barred early morning prayer 
meetings at Guilderland High 
School near Albany. N.Y 
Six Guilderland students sued 
the school board in 1979 after 
their group, Students for 
Voluntary Prayer. was denied 
permission to meet in an unused 
classroom before the start of 
classes each day 
In the Agent Orange case, the 
justiC'es. by a 7·2 vote. I('t stand 
a ruling that the v('terans 
cannot sue the defoliant's 
makers unrlt>r "federal com· 
mon law" TlJe manufacturers 
and the federal government 
said that the ~'E'tE'rans could 
press their claims under state 
law, In either federal or stalE' 
court, 
A lower court ruling 
dismissed a test case against 
Dow Chemical Co,. Monsanto 
Co,. Diamond Shamrock Corp .. 
Thompson·Hayward Co. and 
Uercules Inc 
Veterans have claimed that 
Agent Orange has caused them 
severe health probl~ms, 10· 
cluding cancer and multiple 
birth dtofe<'ts in their children 
The herbicide was used by the 
U.S military in Southeast ASia 
between 1962 and 1971 
Monday's dE'niai of the 
vE'terans' appeal IS expectf'd to 
have Its greatest impact on 
about 600,000 \'eterans III 20 
statt'S, according to lawyers 
who filed the test case on behalf 
of a gr'lll.p of veterans and their 
families 
Lawyers rest cases in murder trial 
CHICAGO lAP) - Attorneys 
for both sides rested their c~e 
Monday in the murder trial of 
Jalllf!S Crain. 'Ii, charged in the 
Jan. I J fatal beating of a 5·year· 
old Quincy boy 
A ph)"SICian testified for the 
defense Monday that photos of 
the left hand of the lOy, Alan 
Madden. indicated he 'Alas hit by 
Oil "parallel~ged hard ob· 
jed. ''The defense has cnn· 
~ that Alan's mother bea~ 
him with a stick. 
However, Dr, Donald 
O'SuIJivall. 53. on the staff of 
uretto and S!. Mary hos~tals 
ty~'e. did not say whether the 
Oruises were caused by that 
stick. 
The mother. PamE'la Sue 
Berg. 24. 01 Quincy. was con· 
victed in May of involuntary 
manslaughter for her role in the 
boy's death. and is now serving 
a IO-year prison sentence. 
O'Sullivan testified that 
Alan's other Injuries came after 
he was struck with "moderately 
severe force," 
Crain. a martial arts prac-
titioner, is accused of usi~ a 
maneuver known as a . 'knee 
drop" to kill Alan, and of using 
hiS "hands. knees. elbows and 
feet" in abusing the boy. 
An autopsy later showed the 
beating left 110 bruises and 
ruptured every major organ ;n 
the boy's body POliff said Alan 
was not fed for several days and 
was pummeled for hounl on the 
ni,mt he died. 
Ms. Berg testified for the 
prosecution last we('k that 
Crain slammed Alan stomach 
down against his knee several 
times, 
Students need every 
penny they.can get. 
lYevy~ Roupdup--
f:ollrl (IHkH'for rf·map~ 'olh,Jr Hidf" 
WASHINGTO!'Ii 'API-The U.S. Supreme Court kept aliH 
but (or how long is unffrtain-Monday the hopes of illinoiS 
Repubhcans to get out from under • redistricting plan that 
would CO!II them two seats in Congress 
Thecourl'Jrdf'~ed ~mocnalS loreply by New Y(Oar's Evp rf 
Republican charges that the new map of House distric\£ ap 
proved in a !'Iiov 23 split decision by a three·judge Dan!'] Ir. 
Chicago vlolales the Constitution through "lmpermlsSlblp 
gerrymanderil18" and in other ways 
DriflPr to IH" qllPIClionpd for mllNil'r.t,; 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS tAP I-Detectives ftom nine s\<ltt'S 
worked Monday to piece together Ii picture of a 34·year-<>ld 
drifter who was arrested here last ",eN and is wanted for 
questiomng in the slayings of up to 20 y(,t!ng women 
Authorities in four states have charged Stephan Peter ~'onn 
with eight crimes ranging fron kidnapping to capital m..rder 
and poh~ here have been deluged with inquiries from a('T()SO 
the country ~nce his arrest in the shootings of two womf'11 
outside a res~aurant. 
Authorities from Utah questioned Morin on ~ond.av, and 
CoIorL'do i,,·:t'Stigators were expected later III the \o\-'t'f'k, s<tld 
hnmidrlp T.t Jack Summey 
,VIII !lrail!a.tI dl"t'()'lIro/~ lax url!"d 
WASHINGTON I API-The chairman of President Reagan' 
Council ei Economic Advisers called Monday for fastpr 
decontrol of natural gas prices. coupled WIth a new \<Ix ap 
parenUy aimed directly at consumers. 
Murray WeidenbaW':'\ declined to say exactly what kmd of 
tax he had in mind. but he appeared to rule out a "Windfall 
profits" tax on increased production, such as tha. '::''''.ted 
when oil prices were decontrolled during the Carter ad 
ministration, 
tlu1Y~ 
, l'SPS 16922\ll 
th~~~~:Si~:~ t~~a~~~~F~T,!~~r~h ~}~~~: 
during §umm.r tffm ~ f.::uthtorn IIhnnts l'ntVt'Blh, CommunlC'ahor" 
~Ildlllg, Carbood.ll~.Ir. 62901 S«ond clilss po5tallt' Paid al ('arbondal~ 
Editorial and bustllt'SS offM:H I«att>d In \ornmunkalions Buildill,ii 
North ""1118, Phonr :.36-3311. VemonA. Stone, fisc:-al oIlkt't' 
SubscriphOl'l nllt'S are 119 SO sr::; ~llr or 110 for SIX months In J;)('kll(>r 
~t:.~o:.r:~cc;:t;:; :ar rsJ~: ~ixs~=r:in~fI~~~~~~o;:"r 
tria. 
Don't sett,le for fJ penny less 
than what, your used books 
are worth. 
The 'Book Co-op 
lets you 4)et yopr own 
prices for your used books, 
so you get more than 
what the bookstores offer. 
DroP' :yOu books off at th~ "top of escala lors on the 3rd floor 
of t~,:Student Cen-teJ:,.between 100m and ~pm Monday - Thursday 
of finals week, and lei the Co~op sell them for )'ou-at .):.QjH price. 
The Co-op will hand you the cash for books sc:~ld af:~er sales during 
the first week of Spring Semest~ ... 
usa is prov!ding the Co-op service. But you will decide. whether 
it works - and it won't work unless you use it. ' 
Using the Beak Co.'op' Sa~e.s You $ £ 
.USC., .... 
................. - ....................................... ~~ ... ,............................ -11 
'Maveric~: Republican" plunges 
into lieutenant governor's race 
GC ELECTRONICS 
• ADAPTORS • SPEAKER WIRE 
SPRINGf"IELD tAP) -
~laverlck R ... publican state 
legl!';lator Svsan Catania (or· 
mally ~I.!~ged into the GOP 
raCt' for lieu!aOO:l1t govemor 
Monday a few hours t-efore tOe 
deadline for candidat ... mings. 
. 'I will certainly !Jtand out ill 
the group," Mrs. Catania 
remarked at a Statehouse news 
..:onference called to announce 
the filing of her petitions to get 
on the Marcb 16 primary ballot 
Her opponents for the secorKI 
spot on the C0P ticket are 
House Speaker George Ryan of 
Kankakee and state SeD. 
Donald Totten ,,( Hoffman 
Estates. Both Ryan and Totten 
ai e to the right of Mrs. Catania 
on m~t political issues and both 
oppose the Equal Rights 
Amendment. which she ar· 
dently supports. 
Mrs. Catania. 40. who has 
represented a district on 
C'hicagos South Side since 1973. 
dt'Scribed ht'rself as a 
~!~~~:~e ~rt::!~~~iI':."~ 
to ratify the ERA ar l~ue in her 
~.:!~2~ ... her Iibfor'JI record 
;(1 the Legi~latur'! will be 
received by GOP voters, Mrs 
Catania said: "W ... II. the 
Republican ticket certainly 
needs someone who can address 
social issues." 
Ryan Is CtOP Gov. Janl~ R 
Ti:ompson's choice for 
lieutenant governor. Totten. a 
COIllWrvalive with strong ties 10 
President Reagan. has been an 
oc-casional critic 01 Thompson's 
performance in office. 
Candidates for governor and 
lieutenant governor rUl' 
separately for their party's 
nominati(>fJ and then as a Ipam 
Jury selected in beating case 
A four·woman. eight-maD 
jury was .. lected Monday for 
the trial V. Sherry Lynne Mit-
chell. charged with attempted 
murder and aggravated battery 
of her i 8-month-01d daughter. 
The 'rial of Mitchell's 
boyfriem!, Holbert Carrel, win 
be belli :.eparately. according to 
Ja('l(son Coun~y Sh.tes' At-
torney John ctemOll'J. CaJTt"I'.,. 
trial date has not yet oc-ea set. 
Carrel arid Mitch-::11 each 
were indicted last month on two 
counts of attempted murder and 
two counts of aggravated 
battery of a child. in connectiun 
with the alleged Aug. 22 and 
Aug. 23 beating of Mitchell"s 
daughter. Shannon. 
Mitchell was arrested Aug. 23 
after the child was left at the 
emergency roJm of st. Joseph 
Memorial P.ospital in Mur· 
physboro b:; lin unidfontified 
woman, ClemlJ".s had said. 
Carrel was arrested Oct. 13. 
Mitchell, 20, and Carrel, 24. 
both of Murphysboro. 'Ire being 
held in lieu <If $100.00,) and 
125,000 bond, respectively. 
Clemons said the chila ;"85 
being cared for in a Missouri 
shelter care facility. He 
declined comment on the child's 
condition, citing the impending 
trial. 
~~~ 
• c:;,.~""W.riM UP wnw" ~ .. ,,, ... ,~ YAMMYTONIGHn 
WARM DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHTI 
eHot Chocolote wi,h Peppermint Schnapps 
e'rish Colfee 
eMexican CoFfee 
e HoI Buttered Rum 
(YUMMY; YUMMY' YUMMY') 
in the ~ovember election. 
During the General 
Assembl~ 'Bt>ring session. Mrs. 
('alanta rebut!~J her own party 
and voted against Republican 
political remapping plans. 
She also criticized Ryar. for 
opposing ('hanges in House 
rules thai would make it easier 
to r:all the ERA for a rahrication 
vote in the Houst> 
Mrs Catania and the .. peaker 
again clashed this fall when 
Rvan failed to reappoint her to 
the state's ('onmission on thf 
Status of Women. a panel silt> 
has ('haired since 1!I7~ 
She chargt'd Ryan was at· 
tempting to punish her for t>er 
~:~n:n':~~~ca!('~~;:~~: 
saying she did not ask hi'A for 
reappointmE'nt 
I.IQUOR 
from Page 1 
Student Cl'nter 10 keep its 
license" 
Corker said thai if the Student 
('enter loses its license. onlv a 
small percE'ntag(' of the 
projected $150.000 lnss would 
come lrom the Ws.'1 of revenue 
from alcohol salt':'< 
The n'ajority of the JOt·s wcoUld 
come fnm decreased rel1ta~ of 
ballroom .. and other rf':)r:-.s. anti 
cat~nng fees, Corker said. 
Iwcause Ihe availability of 
~I is the major reason why 
outsidE' or~anizations book 
prncn-;lm~ with the center. 
• INDOOR FM • STANDARD AC/ 
DIPOLE ANTENNA ADAPTOR 
Avallar-Jeof PICK'S ELECTRONICS 
In The lewis Park Mall next to Pick's liquors 
p.~~~~t-.Student Center 
FOOd Service 
Daily' :. 
Specials 
l21:;1'1 
fUt-"'-I...I.n 
l.di.-, ... ri",-
lund .. 
I.! 1~.I41 
)"u,-,,!."1' 
{ ..... '" 
Illnrwr 
Hlm ~ Pot.Un 
t·.a~nllt· 
(. \,1 ... SI __ .. 
Il.--..--r-, 
t"·d.\tM .. r,'nl~ 
T,'m.ah~(·4t""·r"It.' 
Sm.1l T.~I Sala<! 
l~ ... rht: t\r .. ·~ 
$2.35 $1.95 
$2.10 $1.85 
(oopons availabk- in the Student Entert.ainer 
_~~ ____ J 
RESTAURA.NT 
J.R:s..the restaurant ",11th 0 difference. 
One'that comt>neS 0 rebxed mmosphere 
with great food, . 
JR.'S Menu i'\duCte$: , 
speCfaI Crepe,_ omeleTS. steaKs. shRnp. 
~. Q variety of other dlshes and supetb , 
Ice ~ desserts. . 
Anotner, ~"'~ Hestouront· ~~x'~ The HoIdoy ~ COfboodOie 
~--------------------------------DaiIJ Et:YPtiaa. Deeember 15. It1t, Pqe 3 
,.4·1. ~. ,.!: :;i"'" ~"'JC:;J.:o.i '} ' .... , ~. ti"~ 
Opinion 
& 
Gommentary 
-~etters 
Kade has been watchj·.tg too many cop shows 
In response to Christopher 
Kade's editorial viewpbint 
about his fear of "taking a 
buUet" as he walks down the 
street. J would lib to point out 
that if be ha.d done bis 
homework he would fmd that 
far mo.~ people d!~ in 
autanobile acci"~1s f>;ctdl year 
than tbey do fl'om gunsbot 
wounds. I think he has been 
watching too many cop shows 
on the boob tube. 
He stated that political 
leaden are not willing to push 
for more handgun control. 
Maybe they know something 
the majorit1 of the public 
doeSD't reahze. Ask anyone 
from Cuba that escaped 
Castro's communist contr«>l. 
They will tel] you bow they Y...ef e 
persuaded to register tbeir 
firearms. which were later 
conIixared. The government 
knew that only after the citizens 
were disarlned could tbey have 
complete control. And don't 
think that tbe communists 
o!ren't I.lughing all the way to 
tb'!ir political beadquarters 
evt'ry time they hear that the 
UnilA:d States is thinking about 
registering fireanns. 
It was also stated that tM 
Kennedy-Rodino Bill would 
require .... mufacture.rs to 
maintain records of all tran-
sjr.:rs ia: <he life 01 a handgun. 
~ or your information, there are 
already laws in flIinois which 
require all newly-purchased 
firearms to be registered, aDd 
all il!di.-lduIlls who seU 
firearms to inform the 
authorities of the change in 
ownership. This }lOinb out that 
there are already laws on the 
books tbat are not easily en-
forced. Do yoo nally think that 
a criminal WiD Jurchase a gun 
that wiIJ be r~,i.tered in his 
name~ 01 course Dot! They will 
steal them so that they cannot 
be traced and if aU guns were 
batmed, they would be able to 
buy them on the black market 
in mucl> the same way drugs 
are smU8i'ed into and sold in 
this coun~ today. 
I, as wei. as the NRA would 
like to see stiffer and swifter 
penalties for criminals who use 
firearms in a criminal act. 
Florida, as well as many other 
states, already has laws which 
bave drastically reduced 
violent crimes by ~uiring a 
minim!1ID sentence 01 fIve years 
0.:- a maximmn 01 .ife in jail if a 
firearm bas been used in a 
c-riminal act. In this way, 
crilJ'linals would be punished (Of' 
their actions instead of law-
abiding citizens. 
I belieft that your fean "are 
misplaced, in that my greatest 
fear is being nm over by a Mad: 
truck or ~~ hit by a vechicle 
driven by a ~ dal·.-er on my 
way to ecbool, -Jim Jolul-. 
AgrfoU.ra' Edllf!aU.. .n. 
Medaallizatica 
An ignorant and ill .. timed maneuver 
As a consistent supportR 01 
Saluki Athletics for the past 
seven years. I feel the need to 
expresa my anser over euTrt"lt 
policies regarding ~dentiflf'AltiOD 
checks at men's basketbaU 
games. 
J have attended the majority 
of home aUJetics events due to 
my ~ fOf' sports. Perhaps it is 
my iJUlOTlUlCe or "tnt patience 
.bicb aHowed me to attend all 
home basketbaU games during 
a record-breakinR IS-game 
losing ;,rtreak last seasoo. 
CstainlV the 1981-82 Saluki 
Basketba~ team is in r.eed of 
good crowds and a lot 01 support 
after last rur's fJasco. It was 
obvious that thing!> IIt11rted very 
poorly with an extremely 101. 
turnout at the season tickei 
lottery. 
To add to this problem, the 
"~"~, "1984" tactics 01 
Mrs."o;ing ticket holden to show 
identh. 'ation tv get in the Arena 
is truly me most ignorant and 
iD-timed maneuver ever made. 
Nothing like keeping the crowds 
down. 
to give their ticket to is insane. 
You've already got tbeir 
D1OIle1! Su1lcIose a st>Jdent gets 
9J and is liOIding a u.~et; ac-
cording to your rules they are 
limited iD who the Rift receiver 
can be. This i2 absolutely un-
MCeSS8rY anci only pI'Omotfs 
distrust and Stnall c.,..,.-tds. 
As it is, the 'Jiu,.ma has bet!II 
only one-third to one-balf full for 
the ftrst three home games. 
Your addition 01 these rules 
only hinders attendance. We 
need those Iteam filled, not 
If a student has to have his or empty because someone fm-got 
her ID to buy a ticket, certainly their identific:atioo cards. -
that should be sufficient. For La.... sv.!Bb..er. GuidaDC!e the athleties department to tell .• J 
a student who they are allowed aDd E4aatloD;,) Psychology. 
Rest in peace, my friend 
A friend of miAe died 
Saturda=· night. 
n came at a time when I ... 
preoccupied with many tbings 
- finals, graduatina. iemJw 
friends. Nt'W th~r". ~f\D't 
matts' ..,. JII.ac:b. 
Frida, nJ-~t we bad a 
DOCfoE'SI'Jt~ 
Ouiatmas-pot Judi: dlmer. We existence really ill. OIl Friday, ~ 
ate. drank, Iaugbed aDd taJ.b¢.. IIeal1lly aDd happy YOUDII msa 
about the future CDgetber. I ... was ben witb bill many gooci 
graduatiDI. be wisbed me luck. friead& - DOW be is lone. 
The next nigbt be eled in a Jim Sbem, It ... Dice 
fire, Life still loes 011, but it tnmq lOU. -.W T .... '. 
reaffirms bow fralile our ..... .J ............ 
Placing profits ahead of needs 
On a recer.~ Phil Donabue 
Sbow, Dr Sidney Wolfe 
discussed bitllatest book, "Pills 
That. [)or.'t Work." Dr. Wolfe 
listed P'.t8I1y drugs that simply 
doa't -NOli! based OIl medkal m.OC(~, iDcrudina sune 01. the 
cOII!Jmon drugs fisted here: 
~~ba, Aclifed, Donnatal, 
1s.~H, My~olog, Darvon, 
LiiYo'l'.J: and Butazolidin AlIta. 
ACCording to Dr. Wolfe, there 
ar,@ over 600 drug. that are 
marketed today lbat don't 
won, buI'Q upon the Food and 
Drug Administration's own 
infGrm~tioD anu res~4rcl' .. 
Because ~.bese drugs have rAt 
been rerDO\"ed from tile rnarkI.~ 
Dr. Wolfe stated that tb~ 
bi8gest puai!ers of dru,. 
prObably are" .. ·~ the beroln 
pushers in e-clr nation's ght!t-
toes, but l'IJther the dra, iD-
dustry if I cot>.orts wi ~b the 
ileagan acim;.aii;t~~'~ lID-
clerfundin8 t!! the FDA. 
Tbe problem of the un-
derfunding 01 tile FDA ~tn 
illustrates the problems 
engendered by sn ad· 
ministration that believe that 
government cannot IW!n~ a 
w;eful role in belping 
Americans to solve their own 
problems. If the government 
does not guarantee that baby 
clothing manufacturen mU!lt 
produce asbestos-free, fire· 
i-etardo..nt clothing, who will~ If 
the FDA does not actively 
prosecute those who laden our 
food with barmful unkno\1\ n 
preservatives, who will? 
It is unfortunate indeed t(l 
learn that tbis administrlltioo 
has chosen to place ~~ profits 
01 drug manuf ... ~. ahead of 
tbP. iegitimate needs 01 people 
We can only hope that aenators 
Dison and Percy: alooa !lith 
Congre!Isman PaUl Simv.1. wiU 
fight bard to resist tbis 
wrongheaded jJlacement oj 
priorities. -8t4--o11a IUIUiDas, 
Pr1!IIideat. 81U De.eentll a. 
O.doral S,ue.t. Higber 
Edueatla. 
Honoring Lennon for wrong reaS0fl 
I would like to add my own 
platitude to the many already 
created in honor m John Len-
DOlI'S death more than OM. yea\' 
ago. 
"Give peace a chl>nce" 
l.ennon said. but let's give 
I..enDoD some peace. 
It s not 80 much that the 
mer48 has bomanIed the air-
~aves and newsprint with 
Lennon memorials and bibutes 
that I object to, because this 
hasn't been the cae. It's just 
that the memorials that have 
appeared are honoring John 
Lennon for the wrong reasons. 
John Lennoo's death, it's not 
some vague and idealistic peace 
preacher. It's the 1068 of one of 
the greatest writer-performers 
in the history 01 rock music 
Jdm Lennon was a musician. 
not a politician. 
~ don't mean this to aound as if 
~'m insensitive to the loss relt by 
sincere fans 01 Lennon. J was 
elso shocked and saddeneG 
.hOID I beard the news of his 
death late that Dec:embet' night. 
It's just that Letmon's place in 
the world needs ~Vcusing. • 
So while stunta sucI.) as that 
performed by ~ in SaD 
Tbe tone ollDGllt 01. these w1'11- F'rancisco who a btiilding 
intentioned pieces is one of awe, "in bonor" 01 Lennon are 
praise anel almost godlike uMvoidabIe. people should 
worsbip-. They expound on malte an effort to remember 
Lennon s important symbolic Lennon for wbat be really was; 
¥Blue u a ceilterpiece 01 the one 01 the fOUDdera 01. the ~t 
movement for world peace and . significant rock and roll bands 
bow by his death the world has ner and one 01 the reasons rock 
lost an irreplaceable fighter for music is u promiDe.lt and 
freedom, pennaneot ... it II today.-
But wbi1e the WGrId bas lost Darretl aln ••• Frenm ••• 
If)metbi!!! irreplaeeable m JauaaBaa 
--9Wewpoint----------------------------
Thelf~New Right' is not new 
By Stephen "a&ll .. s 
~~~~V~.«nga_D~Cu6b~ 
Wgher Ed ...... 
The "New" Right is not new. 
If It must be new to be BOCJd, as suggested by 
historian Daniel Boontin in his book "Democracy and 
i~ Discontents." theft I can begin to understand why 
~ Daily E~iaD and other media refer 10 the old 
extr9list rigi'lt as the "New ~ighl" 
But the nomenclature is misleadiJll. for these ex-
tremists are not new at aU. 'lbeir preeeuce is an un-
forbmate fact in the Ilmdscape of Amertean bistary. 
From Joseph McC:u1hy and Richard Nixon and tt.eir 
~~uaist-baiting 0( U.l~s.1o Barry Goldwater'. 
"ext."er!lism in the- deIerise of liberty is 110 vice," the 
far ri.~ bas always attempted to foist itl in~ee 
and ~"(DOI"aDce on others. The extremist right is orA 
Dt.W I' is old 
Mr. ,"'food. _ President of the Couege Republkt~, 
made a factmal misstatfoment in trying 10 distance his 
party's leadership in Waabington from the lit/!, 01 
Jerry Falwell. Terry Dolan and Richard Viguerie. 
If Ronald Reagan did not oppose Equa1 Rights fC!" 
aU Americans, and support J"eltrictlve C4lOstitutional 
amendments on abortion and "voluntary" public 
acbool prayer, be wodd say 10. 
And if the Reagaa a,,~ ilirlstration was not ir bed 
with Falwell's intolerant Moral Majority types, then 
wby would Mr. Reagan appoint the assistant director 
0I1he Moral Majority to be IUs assistant Secretary of 
Education'? Or appoint ~ man who advoar~ 
unrestricted deveJopmf!ilt aDd el[ploit!ltio~ of emr 
Mtural resources - ar'" who believes the world will 
end in the y'!Sr 2000 - '.0 be his Interior Staen!tary'! 
Specifically, if Mr. Reagan did not sincerely agree 
with the Rev. FalWf'~ll. why then would he choose to 
worship in Mr. F:Uwell's Thomas Road Baptist 
Olurch in Lynt'.hburg, virginia two .~ys prior to 
the 1980 elections? And why would 1M! say to that 
group, "I am with you"? 
Unfortunately, moderate Republicans have a 
considerable task 00 their hands in attempting to 
wrestle control 01 their party away from Reagan, 
Jcs8e Helma and compauy. Fran&Jy I feel for t&J8e 
responsible conservatives who bave been misleo -
their tasks will be ~iingly difficult. 
As to the argument that liUs "Old Right" is not new. 
..... need only to look at ~ne of the men (no women 
here> and Ideas behind this extrerru..w. Iti.:hard 
Viguerie started his political-operatia career by nmni. direct mail for that great humanitarian 
Gt!orge "stand in the schoolhouse door to prevent 
imegratioo at the University or Alabama" Wallace. 
Terry Dolan. head of Nl."PAC (National CoMervative 
Political ActiOD Committee) - the organiDtioo that 
~s s~~ SSO.OOO tn a media biib desigDed tottiseredit 
the load nan." of our Congressman Paul Sime. - hal! 
saie!: 
"We ct'I!ld get Mickey Mouse elected president. We 
don't care about issues. Instead we try to play 011 fears 
and emotiom, usi~ heavily symbolism and oeptive 
advertising. " 
I\Jld Falwell? He bas been preaebmg at Lyrrliburg 
for Oft!' 2D years. He too is not !leW. 
The old right is not "new." ."...!' extremist ideas 
are as ancient as pre)Udjce. igDOndlCe lUX! int.oIerance 
have ever been; their tactics - a;nttt.uaJ playir-« 
upon f~ and emotions - a~ as old .. the lMD's Red 
Scare and the 1950's McCartby-Hi:Dmiml. 
Which ~s me to my final th~, fitting. ) 
modestly hope. felt this boiday seBIIOIl-
l-::t us strive to overcome ~, &elfisbness 
and fear, lA!t us begin D-JW and wri to man our 
society and world new :>11 over again - free from 
starvation, fear and war,l And let us renew again the 
work of peace, charity and brothcrbood. 
As the late MartiL Luther Ktng so aptly Aid, "We 
must learn to live together as b~. « ierisb 
~ether as fools." 
~4etters---- Why I hate Christmas 
days. seasons greetings. friends often 'RecommenclatiollS for 
Carbondale's future 
By Alldrew HftnBUUl. 
Stadeat wrtt.u And it puzzled me. For a Star say it with Johnny Walker 
Wars society such all oun which Red." Or Canadian Club in-
Except It". the fact that I get a seems to be so preoccupied with forms, "OIl a seale of one to ten, 
month b;.atus from school, I the futuristic for 11 months a ~~~:r.a.::!:~ 
I barve been in business for would not, now or in the future, hate Cbrist!!:~. year, wby do we W!:Oilt to look 
moretbanSUyean,aDdlbave ever be profitable. This tax I baver:talwaysfelt this way, backforonetruee-weekpel:Jd'? Canadian wbi*ey, that •. 
paid my taxes and have DeY'll' would be the downfaD 01 aU 01 tbougb. I can atiD remember !!: r:S=~i~:.~~- by~ ;n~ :::a.~'.:: 
failed to contribute to forward- la, makinI ~WD raids ~ my According to the media. this them to __ my "cil-ab, dirty 
going drives fer the good of -The Civic Center beinI 1tvI1I8rea.'\WheDlw .. alDd.At Is bow Otris--- in Ameria., ... _.ture.··.,onefinrlGHtntG 
Carbondale. as a whole. J!I'Oll'~ by Stan HO)/e. wiD be. 'a.m. eorer)" Dec ... I'd boQ!ee --- .... ... 
. ~~~_BaI}SJ •. ~j<!=~,::.~ .. ~"~;y~and~ar!: 1'!~~=e:=~tI!I' := i~~t!.~ ~=~ 
Carroll Fry, city manager aD'! heart 01 tbedty. It will alae·· ;laj ..... (the ........ witb abe: .~~me ~ .un .. .:- cieri................? So,.. 
our sincere City Cour.cil destroJ!be succea.eI aD ~ attaeltild footia} ... t a.d m7 CluiatmH JIlOI'Di", at 12:01 Christ.Hfa -Aateriea, It8l 
members. aU 0( whom I coo- :,r~ OWMI'? tha! are 1Iib' .. 1n .... .u..-iI:_the LllLwidJa,-to.:,.aUeproef IUJ"ec:osts a Ioc. 
sider my friftJds to aU 01. you, Jonc-time CItizens tree, ~. GiIlliYinf' seeaM 10 bot And that's wby it sthlb. 
please cOi1lSider these recom- ud busiJ1eIameD. and aD for • But this year rm nauseated th\, main event of CbriatJDaa 'nIat'lI wily I bate CIJriItm,u. If 
ineadatioDs that I know will be wild. pPeDSive dream of Mr. wHIl amstmas. I fed this way Day, and I don't want to you don't !p!IId. spend, spend 
an asset to our city. Stan Hoyt!. JlIJt because I was gently disappoiDt anyone, so a natioauJ you just arc't in tbP OJritltma'-
-Do away with all the For God'. sake,. fri~nda. .. .. akened lhiamarning with the retailer suggests, "give them spirit. If you do!I'tgiYe tile "gift 
parking JDf!ten. businessmen. enemies, tax- IOQnds of "Merry CbrisQnas, what they want" - battery most likely to ~," you're 
-Make w~t Main stre-t SO payers, property owons ~ Merry Merry OJristmas from ch:1rgers. a failure, a veritable Noel 
,traight through to the stoplight up1 ~ y~! letlbe timet j"QUI' K-Mar! ChriatIJlall 1Ron." Maybe a cedar chest. would bf nincompoop. 
at the entrance south into the boo ... c:ome_ We ....... _ • ew ADd it isn't beca~ a stone- better because "it never stops So this year I'm goiniC to 
University Mal) and north into money RJ'8bbP!S taller ~~ .. ~ faeed Wendy's worker wished saving) love you." One ad told boycott ChristmaS a:tageUJel'. 
the K-Mart pIa..a.. are aD strualinl forI wu'\;n... me Merry Christmu yesterday me tbat even though my I'm not going to "give the gift 
-Have at least m policeIb.." to ~ake ,.-carbonaaIe the andpmleDted me .. yuletide gift ,irlfriend says "she doeso". mat keeps on giving." and I'm 
patrolling Wasbingtoo A~.. ~ .enter 01 Southern oftwo-for-one discount COfJPoos. care about di~luncis. tIllS jS not going to "make someone 
North and So\:tb IIhnol11 1Jlinoh. In fine _ What really scrooged me On just a hoax Mid I should buy her h2~py" with "\Ome piece of 
A"enue and North .ad South -Faral)y, a ) m· m . this that 1 ooean}'9'AY. Maybe I should be material junk. UDi~ty Avenue. The time unlver.lity town like Car~ Christmas year w~ B" more j1ractical and give her a And maybe by disrega.rdmg 
has come when aU of 118, in- boodalt" It is ;,. di~t'e ,fo/ saw NBC has resurrec . IIql l,.l.arat gold-lil1ed writing pen Christmas this year, I won't 
eluding the su.>deots need ext.nl outside!'s io enU'I' C mdaJ.e • Crosby for 'IDe more CbriBtmas l)."!Cause that ,~ay we could ne>:d the services ~ one ~ ~ • . downtc)wn streets to see special. Appai""tly they have .. that moment Cbicago law firm. Their 
The uEntertaiD:r.eDt Tax' barricades Iucb as those on our taken aU tboIIe jp'eBt highliglt;S preserve Christmas offer'? "Get out of ~ City Council is comiderln8 moat pCJ1Hllar and beavily· from past Crosby ChristI7J.. fO~;~:'towiS..ll my buddies debt by New Years. fiJetbroagb 
. order to raise money fer a traveled thoroughfares. These specials and pieced t1.tem 3 .. 
:: ttiDg garage is truly cheap barricades to direct together Cor a nostalgic look at a bappy holiday, I have ~o Ql.1pter 1 . ~~~and"~a~~~a~~~~:~:~=a:s~f~ro~m~~=e;g:OC=~~O:M~-~---t-~--._.,~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ -I-l---~-~-~---.--, 
............ _ at force such a useless disgrace to our city. To the 
;--;; already overtaxed mOOem pabHc there are farm IJJJNM--
cltisens. luinessmen and, yes. and cat~ gates that aH! ,,. 
visitors. w. :.."ouid~ men a~ti" than w~ our 
people to .~- to K city bas oIaced OR the comer 01. 
J'iltber ~·cdider· such Ml Soatlt University a~ Walll\lt 
insane tax 101' a downtown city streets, . and West MIWl Street pra~ Chat you good cwndl uri. Norbt University Avenue. 
nmnb8rs MayOI' FilIcl.er. n ~;:c. modem and cleu up 
City ManBger Fry ahoWd t;,; . -.fee F. V .. Nada. 
that such an upensi"Ye prage . can-IaIe 
Taxation andrefJresen~tion 
That the proposed 
"~ent tax" would saddle, 
sru.c students with the bulk 01. 
the bill for construction 01 a 
downtown parkinglarage, 
appe*t'8 evidPol. . 
Particularly disturbing In 
relation to tais isIIue .ane~ the 
ooiniOftS .1l cart>oodale City 
Counci1 member Samm .. Jte AUt-
man.. MR. Aimum has fIt.. 
dieeted 8uprort for. the 
amusement t.n. Previously, 
Mrs. Aikman .. tid that bel' one 
stn;ag feeting 1oW-'..ro SIU-C 
sttdeR. . 11 that they sbould vote 
in tbett l\OIDetOWrI& and not iii 
Carbondale. Has Mrs. Aikman 
DI!'feI' beard 01 ..... taxatioa 
without representation?"-
Matt Coulter. ,~arlMladale 
Staff PIlote by MJdlaei Marc8&le 
Look out, Playboy, here's 'Women of SIU' 
PI Sipa Epsn_ marketiD' Ir.tenlty Is 
aeIIhI, ealeDdars ID the StadeR, Center' wldcll 
featu'e tile "Womm 01 sm," From left. M~ 
~boIH. DeO Beeker u. Kadd Puley IouII fer 
peteDtlal (,lIstomen. TIle bl.ek-••• ·wllite. 
12 .. -.2 .... ealeadan are ... 
Lighting to be cut back 
on campus parking lots 
Not only will the SIU-C 
campus be empty over 
Cbristmas break. but it will also 
be dark 88 Physical Plant 
energy planners cut back 
ligbting on campus. . 
loa will have twcHhints of their 
lights extinguisbed during the 
break. 
In a related al1DOUDCelDenl, 
Parking Manager Merilyn 
Hogan advised that students 
planninft to leave their cars 011 
campus over the boIiday sbould 
park tb!Dl in Lot It, east 01 
WaabiDt~ Square .nd DOI'tb 01 
tile ReCI-eation Center. 
Beginning Dee. 21. lights 
above eampus parting Jots will 
80 out. The lighting cutback is 
part .,. a .eampus-wide e.rgy 
c:GIIIIen'8tiCID effort that also 
iDcludes shutting down ven-
tilation systems in most major Hogan said this will enable 
campus buildings. Lights will security personnel to keep a 
go back on in parking loa Jan. better watcb on the vehicles and 
15. prevent vandalism. She added 
Pbysir-<t..l Plani officials said that students should not park 
six CArlpus parking lots ~iD be ears in reserved or handicapped 
~Jed totally. ~;ne other spaces in Lot !K. 
Two hit record Vega8 jackpot 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP' -
Two gamblers - a 53-year,"d 
secretary and a 51-year-old aub.' 
body repainnan - racked up 
$3115,000 each 011 slot machine 
jackpots during the weekend, 
the Flamingo Hilton says. 
Tbe $38S.~tJffS tied a 
Las Vegas set at the 
Flamingo earlier this year. said 
lJotel spokesman George 
OW, ... 
• MLIII 
C' .... 
a7-U11 
Stamos. 
Early Sunday. Leona C. 
Ferguson of Cheyenne. Wyo •• 
struck it ridl OIl one of the 
Flamingo's Pot-o-Gold slota.. 
less thaD two days after Roy 
; ';me~!:- ~lj!n.:: 
Pot-o-Gold n.acbine, said 
Stamos, 
"".btls 2.24 
12 pk cant 
6pkbtts. 3.99 
3.99 
Students receive 
scholarships from 
, I 
minority council 
Eight students in the College 
01 Engineering and Technology 
have been awarded scholar-
s:tijAI by the Nationa1 Action 
Council fGT Minorities in 
Engineering. 
Seven of tM award recipients 
are engineoering majors. They 
were Ronald Banks. MekeU 
Jiles. Tracey Lindsey and 
Gladys Sanford, all freshman 
from Chicago; Ross Adams In1 
juruor from Evanston; Davia 
Van Fleet, sophomore from 
Joliet; and Steven StratfGrd, 
fl'f~n from Woodridge. 
The eighth recipient is Sorrell 
Gillespie of Carbondale. a 
freshman in computer science. 
The financial awards were 
made on ~ basis of academic 
performance and financial 
need. 
NACME is a national 
organization supported by 
major corporations which hire 
engineel"S. The NACME .. wards 
program is designed to en· 
courage qualified minority 
students to study engineering 
and take up engineering as a 
career. 
SORRY!! 
NO DOlLAR DAY 
THIS 
ENGAGEMENT! 
T.ttoo 
~~ .... J~..,..,@SI 7S) 
Alice In WOIMIerIaM 
~T_ (61,.Sl 75) 
PlUS 
S.hI FamIly RoWnson 
14S 
• L:'ii vA." 
HA'''"SON I'CMO !lAM'" "'&.LEN 
'DN/)EIU OF THE 
r-10ST ARK 
Specla' of the Month 
Schnapps 
. . 654 .. ' ;' " 
(Cinnomon.$pearmint~l~lnt), 
Ely's 'Live, S!!:otlf.'. eVl!rything 
a good live album of!ght to be 
By Ala. SnlIey [ljj and Carlene Carter. "Long 
.~ 
'(P~';I"'~ I 
SUlff Writei' CD· . Snalle Moan" start. 
-nevlew d~hber8t~1y ~fore finishing 
n. ...... - .. Ihe-'d __ to~1 
r===El .. 1' . .~.. ! , 13" COLOR TV ~ 
Besides being everything a _ ~th a blistermg ecuntry.roct 
good live al~ .. ~d~; IJve Shab. Joe EI,. SoIIdJr";' }am. Dl:8Y~ Joe E~y s ~ve Sho~ Re.. ... Revlewer's RatJa,: 
will fmall)' gIVe this energetic 3..., lUI" ~4 SUI" tGps, And the pace and quality • 
rocking country artist the --________ don't let up on Side Two. whicll 
~tion he deserves. between hard-driving rock is highlighted by one of Ely'. 
songs and sw~t country better-known tunes (if there is 
ballads. And as with other great such a thing). the spunky "I 
live albums. such ,lS Warren Had My Hopes Up High." 
Ely has spenl the last year or 
80 recording an excellent studio 
album ("Musta Notta Golta 
Lotta"), louring with the Clash 
and then Linda Roostadt. before 
releasing "Live Shots." alld 
those who noticed this activity 
have undoubtedly becmne Ely 
Zevon's "Stand in the ~in!," the 
pace is relentless and the live 
perforrnan<:1!S of the 8(,~ are 
superior to the ~tudio coun. 
terparts. 
fans. It doesn't ta'.(p' long for Ely 
and his ba~ to put the good 
Trying to classify Ely's style, times in notion on "Live 
however. is impossible. SilOts." With l.be pounding piano 
GenerIcally one can cd ElY • introduction to "Fingernails" a 
rockabiJIy .rtist, but that· Itinetk rockel', the album hits 
doesn't begin to encompass the tun force within the ftnlt two 
flavor of his music. minutes. 
Tbroughout the album. the 
SOtJDd is raw. but accomplished, 
aDd Ely'. vocals sound like a 
eroa be~ween Buddy Holly and 
Charlie Daniels. The use of • 
rocking at.-cordion and vioiiu 
abo helps gives Ely a distinc-
tive style. 
But whatever you caD the Ely 
style, "Live Shots" beapI it on 
the listener in lenerouB p0r-
tions. 'I'be a.1bWn alternate:' 
And while Ely slows the pace 
of the first side with some nice 
~ on the ballad "Hooky 
Tonk M~" the band 
IrieIts back mto high gear to end 
the side with "Honky Tonkin'" 
and "Long Snake Moan." 
"Hanty Tonkin' ," a HaDIt 
Williams classie, featUftS ODe 
of the album', eeveral catchy 
accordian solos by Ponty Bone 
aDd an invigoratiDg duet by Ely 
Four law students selected 
8S· moot court participants 
Four students from the SdIool Georgetown. ADa DiamcJnd of 
of ....... have been selected to C8rbOodale,. Marty Sdmorf al 
.,.~.tt~~'::l.~~rl~tOD _.;ndThomas 
Court ~petition.· tbir4-yea- ~. students eIICept, 
Now in its 23rd year, the Diamond., who Is in ber secoad 
Ct,mpeUUoD provides law year.. . L~ , 
sWdents with an opporUmity to They were eboIten _ GIl 
argue complex and timely oral argum~t compeUUODS 
questions of international Ja... beJd last spnag. 
before a simulated in· 
ternational court of justice. 
Last year, more than. 200 Jaw 
seboola from more than 35 
countries participated. 
'I'be sn1~ students selected 
were Elizabeth Rodgers of 
Jessup regional comoetitioa 
will be in February at the 
UniYel'Sity of Iowa at Iowa City. 
Semifinal and final com-
petitions are ICheduJed for April 
In WasbingtoD, D.C. 
What "Live Shots" offers is a 
4O-minute blitz of gutsy rock 
and roll, and perhaps realizing 
that listeners would want more 
after Ilearinl "Live Shots," a 
four-song EP, featuring a fine 
version of "Not Fade Away," is 
alJI.) included. 
So an this should keep Ely 
fans satisf:.'CI for a while. but 
ul\f~rtunalely. most of 
mell'n'roIl has some catching 
up to do. 
UB-l.. $29995 I 
DUAL SPEAKER RADIO $119.95 ~ PICK;SOELEa;;oN'I~ 
~~~I~;~R;MAlL NEXT TO PICK'S LlQUOR !( ~S49-4833 ~
Spend the Holidays with 
:-""::::::= ," 
~~P;-'~' ~
December 18-19 ......... , ...... Minstrel. 
New Yean En &. 6465 N. Sheridan-Chicago 
January 2 .••...•...........•.... , 10 Cherry Street 
Harrisburg,. lL 
January 8 &. 9 ..... _ ..•......... Hanger 9 
~"'~"}t.iUalii3.~.t.~'~:."'~ .~>.~>~~ • .:. T.J.McFlY's > 
JanuarYi7i ... : .......... : ••••••• Fitzaeralds-BenrJu. IL 
January.. 29 &. 30: ••••••••••••••• Rvac: nb- . p: k 
. 95 &. Weetem-Everpeetl ar 
ORIENTAL FOCDS 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine - . 
(Across from the University Man) 
OPEN SlVEN DA YS A WEEK 
n-1' ~ Yhurs/ll.11 Fri & Sat 
'; Lunch fTonoI n .... /D ........ h'ont 4:. Dolly 
Call for Dinner R......,.ttons: 07-1114 
Newly Expandecl Menu Incucles: 
Peking Ouck. lobster Szechuan. Scallops, 
Red Snapper, Moo Shu Pork. Prused Ouck, etc_ 
• --- LUNCH SPECIAL--------. 
I SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES I I TenderChickeriBreost. JumboShrimp~Choic. 11fjJ.N~~~ I Beef sauteed with an assomnent of Chinese t 
Z vegetables. Served on 0 sizzling hot plate. < _~"""""Vl. rl"_ 
o ' (l.ofge DiMer Portion I~ by Two) ~ _'.IfT-r~ ..... 
0.. Conies with: 2 pieces oJ fried dumpling per penon. c: "'11M"'~"'-
:) S1t!omed Ric •. Fortune Cookie_ >- _ ... _ ....... 8 :. S5.99 for 2 Valid nn ...... J1 ~ IIIJJr.....,.!I\I"\ 
------VAlUABLECOUPON -n 
FLAMING PU PU PLAnER g-~ ... " GriD 10 your __ ChOOChO t;;;t iind spare 
~ .. ria. on the hibachi. Dip tempura shrimp. 
> . " fried dumpilngs and wcntons in ~ and I .,' lOUT sauce from the lazy susan. . . ' .• 2.95 per.,.......Vall4mlJan.~l: 
, .. :. 1mum2penons) 0l:00AM-4:3Opm) 
~~LUNCH SPECIAI;----
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:3O-WO) 
. ; •. troPical Drinks & ImportedWlnes 
Side Orden & Appetizers 
" at Oiscaunt Prices 
, 
Mr. Natural's adapts to changes 
By Melody Cook 
News Editar 
"Wanted: Quiet and 
mischievous roommates who 
don't like things like Top 40 or 
James Watt. No mystics, 
fanaticl 01' beavy partien 
pleaae." 
1be rainbow-colored DDtic:e., 
piDDed neltt to ones offering 
goat's yogurt., biorbytbm c:barW 
and "natural childcare in my 
bome," shows tbe new easy 
attitude at Mr. Natural'S. 102 E. 
Jackson. 
A natural foods store and a 
relic of the 'alternative culture 
scene 01 the '60s, Mr. Natlra)'s 
sbows signa 01 trying to keep up 
with the times while banging 
ooto some 01 the 1969 priDcipies 
upon which it was founded. 
The building stands 00 a brick 
street next to the Common 
Market and the Thrift Shop, just 
~ the railroad tracks near 
the east side of toWD. The 
woodeD 8CI'eeD door. darkeued 
from decades 01 baodprints and 
long without a spring to cloee H 
gently, sJams shut as a 
customer pusbes open the 
scarred wooden door behind it. 
The musty smell of an old 
building, mixed with an in-
leresting tang of unusual 
spices, floats in the room. 
The air is tranquil and still 
inside, almost heavy. It is the 
kind 01 place that inunediate1y 
hits you with a sharp pang 01 
regret for the alI-but-iorgotten 
ideals 01 two long decades &10. 
At mid-aftemoon, only one or 
two cuatomen browse tbrouaIb 
the one-room store. 
In the front, sturdy woodeD 
boxes hold flour - barley, rye, 
soybean. brown rice, oat aDd 
ot.her wbole grains. Flour dust 
fills your nostrils as you pick up 
Sef' MR. NATtiRAL'S Page •• 
CHICAGOLAND 
CAGE 
CLASSIC 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 
DECEMBER 18-19~ 1981 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-
CIRCLE CAMP';S 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th 
7p.m.-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-CHICAGO CIRCLE VS. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
9 p.m.-LOYOLA UNIVERSITY VS. 
SOUTHERN 'WNOIS UNIVERSITY (CAR80N~ALE) 
~TURDAY.DECEMBER1~h 
6 p.m.-THIRD PLACE GAME 
8 p.m.-CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
• TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THIS S.I.U. ATHLETIC TICKET OFFla~ 
!-ND THE ATHLETIC TICKET OFFla i.T LOYOLA UNMRSITY 
.,NSlDE TAILGATE PARTY BEFORE AND AFTER EACH SESSION IN THE .• 
SKYUtlE ROOM, DlRECTt V ACROSS FRr..At THE NORTH ENTRANa TO JH£ 
HORIZON, ALL ARE WEl.COME' MEErVOU' FRIENDS OVER BlEAK" 
DONi MISS THIS SA!.UKI~BUDWEISER EVENT t'" 
.~, - {' 
Page .. Dail7 ~1YJIClo, Deanabel'" ~ .... 
ED r~IL8."''''II:.'' 
CHECJ( 1UU.fT!/'li EACH WEEK TO FINO 
OUTWHArs AVAIlABlE IN OUR USED EQUIPMENT 
DEPT. AU USB) GOODS UItR'f A DICOIt 45 DAY WIIMAHTY. 
eo.-. Al , tlado tody 17'1." E 
MonriyO If w /5()mrll f2 o. wind.< I flosh ,,,.. E 
Mlnol... SlIT 101 w;5()mrII t1 4 13'99'1 G 
Y""hico £I«_:IS ,",'COM .. 9'1 G 
Yoohko FX4wi5()mrllf19 1~9'I C. 
-..t1O XG9tody 13'99'1 ! 
voohko fOR 1 wl50mm FI7 189 9'1 ! 
voslbco MAT12~wlhood.fi1'" 1199'1! 
MkK>Ita Au_1nd.< 0 5'1 " ! 
",1 & Howell MX13 ~ & "-9- • .-projector 89.9'1 ! 
Mamiyo 6o'Sw/llOmmF2.& 31'99 ! 
Momlyo 60'S AE Prkm Fhoder m " E 
Minolla 200fnm F. 89 " C. 
Pen.... Toku ....... 135mM F2 5 1>9 9'1 ! 
1(0"":0 Aula • .tIe.wf57 ...... Fl.&CM4I 13'999 C. 
~ 2X Enlot-ger ... /S-.... 5()mrII 21999 C. 
,.\1 .UT,,,,,. 397 ooc" C. 
Viol..... I35mmF28NlkonM'. 7'199 ! 
Viv,"" 7I).1~F3 .• w'malch.clmuffiPIet '99 9'1 
Zeiu 35m ... Fl.e C_,,·yoshica Conan mI ... ·.7'199 
CotICIItIon: l-uc.IIent; G-ped: Falolr .... ,...., _I .. i 'I MetchondiM _ Oft ........ theCloM ttI.....- 1 ! i. t 1 i 
_1'l.ID-Il For_Iftfot.coII52t-3D22. 
·DICC.a '''~H~TC! I ...,. Ill_ .. ' ...... i 
i 
tiapP'Y ti()UJ" 11- C) 
Whiskey Sour 70, 
Free Peanut& & Popcorn 
A~FTERNOOlW o..J. snow 
PI{ I 'I> I.,~ PR I Z £"s. P~ I'#, f:>S 
<@> 90c 
(From Mexk:ol 
6T09PM 
All Day & Night 
4 5 ~ Miller Drafts 
91 r=()1J 11 001,..." ~IT~ 
FeattDing 
Seagram's 7 & Mixer 
Tonite 
Magic 
9pm-lam . No Cover 
111111111 Pl11.011 
LIIIII~. '.11.1 
'LI' .1111 Fl.! ._ 
'. . 
, .' ;.--"",' --
'K·Jlart' of the disc jockey shows 
Student DJ spin~ party 'toonz~ 
By Kit Hamil .. 
St1Mlent Wr1~r 
"The K-Mart of the DJ 
shows" is how Dave Anderson 
refers to his business venture. 
Anderson, a graduate student 
in the business administration 
program. has developed a 
tnveling DJ show. ap-
propriatelr, named '''room.'' 
"Toonz' consists of two 
turntables, an amplifier. 
equalizer. mixer. tape deck. 
power meters, speaken and a 
collection of over '1.500 in 
music. Anderson designed and 
constructed the entire system 
and buill a cabinet for easier 
transportation. 
"I bought the ,.~ equip-
ment piece br pi~ over the 
summer and eventuaUy c0n-
structed the cabinet to house it 
an," explained Andenon. 
a hobbJ·. music and meet a lot of new 
"I'm performing a service for PE'OPIE' .. 
the host. but it's more play than Anderson is always amused 
work," Anderson said. "I get to when people ask him if he's a 
go to parties. ptay some gooL radio ~~ television major. 
"It surprises them when they 
find out I'm a graduate student 
in the MBA program," he saId 
'" really have DO intention of 
makill'~ a career of this." 
Filets 
About 
Boo. 
OUIKCASH 
lOtI 
CHRISTMAS! 
Trade in your 
."-"-fry 
·IcnIPMeto .. 
• a... ...... 
For Instant Cash! 
J&JCO.N. 
Loca1ed i.-ide IIoaI&worId 
S23ll1i_A"'57~ 
~'l like to refer to my system 
as 'the K-Mart,' nOt because of 
the quality, but because of the 
price we charge." said An-
derson. "My price is far below 
the competitors· ... 
The plaMillg for ''Toouz'' 
began this summer when An-
derson suspected a market 
existed for a traveling DJ show 
in Southern illinois. Later, hot 
was n.quired to do a feasibility 
stu.&y for a class, and decided to 
Bu~-Bae. 
put the study to use. He found a 
market defmitel1 existed for a 
low-eost entet'tamment ;retem 
:: ~ to start ma eting 
"! ~,,'tlan with &."II1le at.; in tile 
DE and had a .... "et~. goo( 
response during the summer." 
Anderson said. "I've also 
worked with some student 
grcups." 
Because of a busy schedule, 
Andenon said, he has been 
You Can Now Sell Your Books 
AI The U~iversity Bookstore 
lma.ble to really market the 1 ...... - Unl--nlty Bookstore wU'ltuy ltack Itooks at H% of pt'Jduct during (an semester. .... ...-··=-era"'pa,~&aid. :niI~D~~'~' /~~~.~,.t"'4UI,..t llat price,: I:tasecl,c:.~ Information r~el¥.cI 
the SYStem rolling again':;;' Ii' ".' from 'nstruct... . .. . .. ' . . .. . .' 
"At'tbough the business hasn't ~ 
:::;t ros~~~! ~ 2 •• epr9Mntatlv .. of follett Book Co •• a malor used boo': who' ... : .. , 
said. "The equipment has paid wil'''' on the prem'", to buy those books not befng used agaJn. PrkMI 
~~~pment is capable of for th ... bqolcs are determlneel by t .... national wholesal. ma .... t and 
producing quality sound eo- vary from approxlmat.ly 10-31% of list price. 
JOYable to audiences, according 
to Andenon. The music is 
continuous and similar to the 3. Minimum wa.tlng time. 
style of most radio statiODlL. 
'~We play aD types of m.&'lie 
.wd have found that most pe.>pJ.e 
are satisfied with what W\~ 
play," Anderson said. "~'4 ~e 
requests. and if _ don't 118ft It, 
we go out the next weeJ~ and buy 
it." 
. Prices charged fM "Toom" 
depend on the type of event and 
the host, said Ar.derson. Fac-
tors such as tbt" size of the 
audience and d1e length 01 the 
show also heir, determine the 
price of the show_ 
"Rates an) ~ble. and 
are worked out m advance," 
Anderson said. 
Anderson lonks at "1"oona" as 
\1- -~ I~ ,!~:~:(; I 
I . 'ALA'IL " I I~ 'ACTORY 1\;,' -~;~I I WHEAT, SOU'ICIIEAM 
I. . lU. I 
. ~.- ---.. II. ; . KlfTAKAB08. fRIES I 
'. 'COKE 1'-'-' "-,.. I 
4. Cash for book .. 
No one pays belfer' 
. • Exception; .... those ~~ J.._ 
which the t.ooIcston Is otn._,. 
OY9t"ltockeci Of' those thot ' .... 
discontinued. Be Sure to ask for '/04Jr 
"Santo Buy-lack 
Coupons" -Only 
Avaf~atthe 
University 
Bookstore 
UftiVCS'/il b •• K/IO,e· 
63&-332'1 STUDENT CENTER ~.~. "-';-oif-~.'" ~!~ ...., .•. J2t.tsl1 . ~"0U1'I '.' ~" •••••••••••••• :II •••• II.~r:I •••• Dan, ,Egyptian. December' 15. 11111. Page' 
.... - :;~itt· 
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a scoop and a brown paper bag 
to help yours ~If. Large 
mayonnaise jars contain 
pungent dried spices and het+;" 
including blue corn nOW~1l -
for pu.-poses unknown to many. 
ExotiC biotin sham;iOOS, 
avocado soaps, berbal tootb-
pastes aDd loolas - ~.tl.'Cked 
here loog before they Wt'!'e 'in" 
with the general public - staad 
next to a ~helf holding the 
secrets of Japanese doctors, 
organic gardening, sugarless 
baking, cancer treatment anti, 
the big topic of the day, nuclear 
plant shutdown. Joining these 
books on the unvarnished 
shelves are Bhagavad-Gitas 
and Back To Godheads, tools of 
the Hare Krishna trade. 
Running tbe register is 
Valerie Johnson. She is glad to 
talk about the store, but points 
out that two other original 
pa;1ners of Mr. Natural's an 
still around. Lucy Clauter, 
Valerie's main partner, strolls 
through the door a few minutes 
later and is also eager to talk. 
The conversation is in-
terrupted by a scruffy-looking 
man who ambles in carrying a 
spongy pink and gray 
mllshr~om in a clear plastic 
bag .. 'Does anyone in here know 
if this is edible or not?" No one 
did. 
"Stuff like that happens all 
the time." Valerie smiled as be 
left. "We're a real alternative 
culture store." 
Roaming to the back of the 
store. your '-'Ye first catches the 
dark green seaweed sbeets 
nestled in th! sheJves. Bulk sea 
salt sells 10: 40 cents a pound. 
Nearby are bubbly Perrier 
water. brown, home-packed 
wbeat noodles, fruit and nut 
mixtures, natura' honey and 
meat substitutes. 
Valerie creates the im-
~'qiOD of a 3Q-year-old 
Haigbt-Asbbury survivor in a 
long skirt, Jeotard and flowered 
skirt. She said she came from 
Chicago LO Carbondale to have 
her chilcireR, who are DOW 6 and 
8. 
Lucy. 26, is a blood in faded 
blue jeans and a plaid flannel 
skirt. She represents the '80s in 
the partnership. Not sur-
prisingly. neither wears 
makeup, 
"We've bad a lot of weirdoe 
come and go througb here." 
Valerie turned to Lucy with a 
smile. "no you remember the 
man who, ODe Fourth 01 July. 
rocked in a chair in the window 
embroidering a nag~" she 
asked. "He kept telling 
everyone be was Betsy Rca." 
Back then, there were 15 
m~bers in the partnership, 
which was more 01 a spiritual 
alliance thea. They all trGrIred 
together and 8bared the profits 
- wbeo there were aD)', 
But DOW the C'Q1'18ciOUSDesII {If 
Carbondale bal «:banged, 
Valerie said. People DO longer 
search for spiritual bappinesa 
or natural living, like they once 
M~D~jt·~ 
Wlags " TII!ng£ 
did in droves. 
"Have you noticed how many 
husiness majors there are 
now!" Valerie asked. People 
are still ... :nrit:!f .~t 
nutril!oo, she said, but all they 
do now is load up 00 vitamins. 
She gestured 81.JUJ1d the store 
at the brimming shelves, 
"W~ don't selJ ritamina here. 
We sell food. Whole food for 
whole people - that's our 
motto." 
And tbat, with the student 
economy of the town, has hurt 
bug~.Thesame~e~ 
go through $10 a night at the 
bars walk in and see brown rice 
at $1 per pound, compare it to a 
29-cent macaroni and ebeese 
dinner at a supermarket. and 
walk out. They never stop to 
compare nutritional value. 
Valerie gghed. 
A customer fiDP.ily came into 
the store. and then another. 
drawing the pair's attentioo' . 
a few minutes. But neither 
partner seemed surprised when 
they walked out withoot buying 
anything. They've been IL.. e too 
long to be surprised at that. 
People in !96'9 were not ''real 
reality-minded," Va~erie said. 
For a loog time, the noo-profit 
status of the store made it bard 
to get by. "Nobody drew any 
money off the store," Lucy said. 
For instance. an owner· 
employee in 1974 was paid 75 
cents an hour. Not surprisingly, 
most of them left town after 
they graduated 
Lucy aLqo eame here just to 
attend SIU-C. She said she 
graduated in 1m with a degree 
in plant and soil sciences, but 
decided tl' stay and try to make 
a go of it 
Valerie thought for a while. 
then calculated that she mt:St 
be a junior in psychology by 
now. . . 
The store does have a regular 
clientele, "who we appr«iate 
very much," Lucy said quickly 
In bopes of drawin~ more 
business, Lucy and Vo:lerie 
have just opened a carryout deli 
which oilers simple 88IIdwiches 
anddr.w. They said they want 
to expand it to include soups 
and hot meals, but that will 
have to wail until later - when 
a lot of debts are paid off. 
Another customer walked in 
and exchall8ed friendly smiles 
with Valerie and Lucy. She 
headed for the refrigerator and 
,:"Iected a package of tofu and a 
sb -.. ~ck of Perrier. 
:ts cus:Jiners, like the store 
;csell. have adapted to th,~ 
businesslike. profit-oriented 
1980s. Some of the younger 
crowd, jus I inlo ('011('2e, find 
.... .."~,",,,_..a;;&~ 
. ......" 
their way here too, offering a 
mixture of values from a 
culture they never lived In Wllil 
an understanding of tonay's 
reqmremerJts. 
A scr4wled note on thE' 
bulletin board appeals to them 
&:1. 
"Natal charts done an(! !')( 
plained free. Leave your namE' 
and a number you can hp 
reached at and when I 've got 
time I'll give you a call Note 
They're free, because maw, 
people simply can't al ford ('0 
have them explained" 
It costs ess to ask 
for money after five. 
. Parents understand these things. You just bought a small 
library for En~h Lit. The donns Chicken 5urpru.e was no 
longer a surpnse, so you went out a few times. ltd be a 
crime to miss that concert coming up_ 
50 you pick up the phone and explain the situalion. (And if 
you call after five, when the ex- . 
plaining is 200/0 cheaper, ~-v'V"I<<"<l' 
you'll have that much more 
money.) 
It's one of those times 
when long distance can be· 
better than being there. 
tFii¥J 
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· Could you be 
a nuclear expert. 
(If so, you could earn more than 
$900 a month your Senior year.) 
Even if you're a Junior engineering or 
physical science major, ifs not too early to 
start thinking about your career. And if you 
think you've got what it takes to become 
an expert in nuclear power, the Navy has 
a special program you should look into 
right awa~l. 
Why right away? Because if you're se-
lected, we'll pay you more than $900 a 
month. during your Senior year (if you are 
presently a Senior, you can still join the 
prograll'l) · . 
What then? Aft(?r graduation, you'll get 
fluclear training from the men who run 
more than 70% of the Iluclear reactors in 
tt.e country - Navy men. And an oppor-
tunity to apply that training in the Navy's 
nuclear powered fleet. 
Only about 200 men \vill be chosen 
for this program this year. SC), if you're in-
terested call us. 
(314) 263-5000 
CALL COLLECT 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9 A.M.-2 P.M. 
Be someone special 
in the NuclearNavy.·. 
-Ca m nus CJJri e. .t .. s Retired prof"""or 'lfI'.';H:.';H:.';H:.';H:.~·;~I":'ff!.':Hft 
Y . . . gets dental award M Pinch :.'~~'''"''9'\ ,~n, ~. 
The Public Relations Student Society of America will accept Mary Edwflrds Callaghan. \l Penny _I . -::" 1().2f.~ ~ 
applications until Wednesday from PRSSA members for five retired associate professor in rt '......." \.\ Sun 
executive staff positions in the student-nm Raymond D. Wiley the den~1 hygien~ ~am, ~ LI . 605fGrancl-l_."" ~ 
Public Relations Agency. Applications can be oi'tained from the ,bas ~~ the I~I~IS Dental. c quors ...... ~~ ... ~~ .. .'\ ;\"'''' / 529.3:WI 
bulletin board outside the Speech CommunicatiL"1 OIrice, Com- . Uyglen~sts AssocJation Award' ~
munications Room 2002. Information about the organization is of Ment. . ~ ~ 
available from John Bischoff executive director at 549-39fIO, IDHA gJws the .award an· From A!' Of Us At Pinch Penny liquors 
, . nually for outstanding' Sl"rvlce .\f ~ 
:::ooperative Wilderness Adventures, a group 01 people who share ~e!!:~ dental hygiene W 
outdoor experiences, will camp and cross-country ski during callaghan has worked as a ~ Have A Safe Trip Home & ~ 
January in the Sylvania Recreation Area of Wisconsin. Interested hygienist in private practict' 
people can contact Clem Dailrowski at 549-2914. and as a dental assistant and l~ A Happy Holiday 
dental and medical secretllI"'j. \J: ~ 
Wamen's Studie!l will SJl(ll!lOl" an open house and Christmas party Her professional experier.ce It ~" 
Wednesday at its new quarters at 804 Chautauqua. Refreshments also inCludes bell1g a clinical ~ --------- .: r 
will be served from 1 to .. p.m. Information is available from Jane supervisor and an assistant Look For Our ~..' ~ 
Maxwell or Lynn Otterson at 453-5141. prof<!SSOl'. in the dental hygiene In Store Christmas Specials ~ 1\ 
Jan Alan BiehlEr will present 8 graduate zoology seminar at 3 Pa)atme, ~ dep,utmeot at Harper College, ~ .;l d 
p.m. Friday. enthled "Life HistQry and Laboratory Rearing of Callaghan ~tired from SfU.c ~~~~':iJ:J!!.~~~"" " 
n. I Galgupha Ovalis .. The seminar will be in Room 304 of Life Science 011 Aug. 31. 1981. I 
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Old Folk's Boogie 
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The Morell's 
Playing Rockabilly 
Old Folk's Drink Specials 
l hlf rh.!.· Pn,~ ' ... ~ Umtk l.·.)J't! ... I,~,-u d' 0. .• , ..... J.. , \.Jhl A4JII! 
Age 21·2 .. 1 Cord Age 2)·,t9 'J COld. 
Age 30·39 3 Cords Age 40 & Over 4 tOf'ds 
NOCOYI5R 
HotUne ,.9-1232 
Pap 12. Daily EgyptWl, i..~ber I$. 1.1 
....... ,.. Dee. 1$. ,."'0-. ~~Gp~~;::~ 8 .,~. to ( •.. r~'·" Lsea._km
e 
TAhbe0ftut (.arbondaIe Business lnd . 
Professional Women. dinner .met 
r!!Ception. e:3Ot09 p.m .• Ballroom The Hard Wayf 
A and Gallery Lounge. 
SPC6!m. "To Have and Have Not." k.lJ» So~11~1:~t:'F:l:::~ ,~::;, ~t:i~'[JBD 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Faner GaUeries. .( - ~f~~' ./' I 
Sculpture. exhibit. ;0 a.m. to 4 p.m., , 
Faner Galleries. ~~" J 
Museum Studies Prlcticum. (.is'.,,,,,··'' "i;;;.) 
~i~~O a.m. 10 4 p.n .• Fane!' "' .... : '. iY-:., 
MFA Thesis. exhibit, 10 i m. to 3 
p.m .• Mitchell Gal1'!I'Y. 
Sigma Phi Sigma. me..~ing. 7 p.m .• 
Missouri Room. 
State F!l:'m Insurance. meetiD(,. 
12: 30 p.m .• Saline Room. 
Traffic Appeals Board, hearing. 
10:30 to ll.3O A.m., Sangamon 
Room. 
Personnel CPR training. I to 4 p.m. 
SanaamoD Room. 
IDler.Varsity Christian FelJowsbit 
Sou~~ ~fJi:;i:~~~=rs: 
IMeting. t p.m., Activity Room B. 
Alpha Phi 0U1ep, worbbop, 7 to 11 
p.m., ActiYity BGom C. .' 
Womeft'. Group 01 Akoholla 
~:-x~lDms: 
Poplar, 
PI Sigma Epsilaa, meetma. 7 p.m., 
La_231. 
Store your bllee with us during breale 
and be sure It will be here when 
you return· ONL Y $1.00 per weele 
~~ CYCl€S 
3M S. III Cclale 41,..,.12 
Shop with the S.I. U. Cycl. Team Sponsors 
Where all the staff are cyclists 
Gyros 
Suvlalel. Keft •• 
Gr •• k Pastrl .. 
Hamemade 
Fried Mushrooms 
& Onl,,.. Rings 
••••• 
Call Far Delivery 
457-0303 
516S.1IIinoisAve. Carbondale 11·1l M·Sat 12-11 Sun 
($ 12.9S) 
ALIGNMENT 
MOST AMERICAN ~~ 
($ 12." lI,t fl',;;) 
MONROE SHOCKS 
~}:'ll~ M . S 
MOST AMERICAN CARS 
~3'.'S) 
50 •• , • 8A nE.Y 
22F 
Tune-Up 
Special 
I cylinder $34.95 
6 cylinder $30.95 
4 cylinder $28.1$ 
<iii!!) 
FLUSH RADIATOR 
~
4nRES 
BRAKE SPEelA 
$79.95 
DISC BRAKES 
$8'.'5 
FRONT 
DISC BRAKES 
$39.95 
. ~ ." .. , .... ~ .. .,. 
. ' . 
~----T-O--p-----I 
1-
~: 
! I 
, I 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
,.'fyou~.bo()ks.Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is ·the store that pays 
TOP C.A,SH. 
We'll PO)' top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought thl" ,n. 
"Whenstudents compare, W. gain a custom'er.' 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
710 S.IlLINOIS AVE M-Sot. 8:3Q..5:30 
0aiIJ EppIiaII. December: 15, 1.1. Page U 
, ~~" .. 
'. FO~ SALE . 
"YING USiD V.W.". 
"""~ A* .. -..y.. _ MIll. 
Mt-SS21 
C' ... 
1979 TRANS AM 
• ors. .. 
TAN 
with ItMenI Tanning Tablets. 
~ thot lummor look all 
~ without the sun. lox 
af 72 tablets: $26.50. Send 
HERNADES CLASSICAL .,...---------.... 
GUITAR Have to sell In _ "'ADlnil Rooms 
~~~-=.$400.oo or ~~~ 1 ..--A..-n_~. 
2 atock, fr_ c.n.us 
PftAMI •• 
c:heck. Of' moneyOf'def to: Apartment~ 
sus. Rowllngs 
S49-NSC or 4S1·H41 
II HTI ~i SVBLEASE Ll Xl RIOUS P.O. lox 52 mtOINCY & 111OttOOM!. I APARTMENT . ~ ~ . b ....... ConoM .... '9." MIt. L-_C;;,;o;.,rbondo ___ , • ..,;._1l_6_m_l __ 04 : fwp1_ Apartment. \ ~~'ft~a~~~~~h::'ffi, I~Bas:rs 
'5.500 I' BUY U'V FURNm:RE One .... al 51O-Soutt. Untv"'~'ty I ---------.-~--twins:';bed,s~llbookc_."ciesa St;BLET FOR SPRING. Fur· L""""",_C;;,;.A;.;L;;L~'~2~9~-3 ...... '-:O:-7__ chair. and more. 5211-11)18. IM5At17 GUN WtUIAMS RENT AU .: nishtod I bedroom, include!l water. C".H41 J! gas. trash plck·up SI:;:).OO call Parts & ServIce GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS i afler 10.00 a.m. Keep trylllg. ~ r-----------,! PionMr PL300 IUTDtabl~ with "E~F'-'·f"'I"'~"'IE"'.N"·C~Y""'A"'PTS~.~V~E~R~Y""C-I08e i 68:25~ __ -_--- __ .~~~ 
FORIIGN I ~~~i;Ia'lt~~C::~ ~a~7~!Mric:, ~~~~~: Anl'.Vh·~dR"t' ~la(,Erl·ml~n~. w~l .. ~':tg-
C R PARTS 
I 
pellet gun pistol, Pow.... Master ~ ~ p .. 
A crossbow pIstol and 1IlOR. Can APARTMENT BY ('OM. i distance to SIl!, no ~. availabl~ 
Dave at54!H879. IM9Am Mt:NICATION Building for! 0t'!C 20. references 5, ~:OOBan 
GI.~~~~~UTO I Electronics ~e:~bJ~Sr=r'<:! I iN';:~""'ATlt;:~i.L Hot SE-:-e06W 
North on Hwy. 51 '5T E R EO ~. _______ B_I:.41&~ : ~e~I'~JiL::s m;;/~i~ 
Corbondole j MURPHYSBORO. I BEDROOM, campus. 54t-45e9. 1930Ba0'T7 
,.. -.out.;.. ...... -" .'1. DE PA I R f~ ::;I'us :Mfit! Jo ~:r IBEDROOM'-SJOOOO month one-
., pets: 549-2888, 'BJ540B~087 fifth utliitit'S. IL:! blocks from 
for Servlc. I au.8o HaII:ahaI ....., FURNISHED EF:ICIESCYAPT campus Must see Qui>?'tl~m 
529·1642 " lacross f:-<>m the 1'fOIf1 syonon) sAl~.oo!.'l';.!.:icm· o:~lr .... , c::,nadlliltoIOnwinaI!.J· I -------------
'-________ -_.. .... roO ~,,- II 1 BEDROO1o' AND eHici~ncy 
AL.· j' ~!~oIingca·m';..~. C~~aIIC~~.2. maritle5er ~'l3rtments All utilities paid ~:X~ ~~oOdU~~~. A:~~~ I A-1 TELIVISION J;I~..- ----i580Ba76~:i: campus. Air cm;'~j= 
Doug. 529-t658. 125.00 1967 Abn IUU. TlUYISION suva 
4 RA. PL,AL TIRES GR~14 (2 ~ aDt. to sublease im' II T bl I I 
ItIPA .. ·ItlNTA~SAUS NICELY FURNISHED ONE 3 ROOM FURMSHED apartment. 
:::WS) tel. S49-Z7M. S20.~~~ Work:; ~ ~~ing :~a~~J6: Can 549-7295 or 1~4.h ~erit'!~~I~e~el ~~~_ ~~~ 
Automobiles I Real &tate 451·7009 CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 3 or 4 ~~~ ~<;:r.~:IJg ~~ 
... -_ .... _;....----........ _.." ~UiE~TO S~ ~.:r~ MOVJNGSALE: PAIROlMga III· I ~~~~ _~~. 17$7. ______ Bl966BaOT/ ~ I minutes sooth ~ampus. Ef· ~so'~~e;!..~~~I~ I ______ ~_8_J662_B_a_n SPACIOUS, AFURNI~HED : 
I flclellt modern' $S2 000 &27..f714 194Mg'i7 CARBONDALE. LOVELY 2 ~. an e1ectric. avaiiable , .•. ImAdn bedroom furnished apartment. IIOW, quiet area. Call 457-527S. ~!.~~I[.TlLS I Mobile Homes CASH Carpeting, draperies. air. cable. 196t1Ban 
mrs l~~S~~~ 1>0' _ SHARP !lX48 TRA ILER. Un. ~ture tenanb only. 529-r:1f~ ~ ~~E(~~i~R20r~ 
""' .... nned. ~ w.luytlMdS_~ \. "'~ 
;;' ~~. ~~~ Gu;tan. AmpIIf.... 1 B'~DRooM APT. All utilities ' behind universillo Mall. One mi~ 
-.--~ varnj"hed .. 000. Must see. Good condition M included. Antiques, furnished. ::;: gW~~'oo m::~~~ ) it'll" .. __ .. " .. ,:.:,.= .... - SI99S.00.JaySB-3286. 1381Ae07'1 ~"ll..."air ~ltl5.grad· 549-$145. A~~~~ 
_ • ~ ~.~ _ MUSIC .oX ,...,.12 NICE 2 B.>:D.looM APARTMENT ~~$4600~~ API.RTMENT TO SUBLEi' -: :::..~.muatbe~~ 
•
.. :..-.  q_~ .... _=._-____ -__ ~_·_= ... I ~457'~' CallB~:¥7 CAItK'NDALI'S ONLY ;~~ateIY. call ~1'J5~~ ¥o~~Ju~~ ~ '!!.!; ~r m9! 1!X5S FRONT AND REAR ---., __ ~ MURPHYS:;ORO. ONE SE srTo month JlIu!! rll 
~RVETl'B. c.w.~ 
~!l"=oo~Det!dS4&-~ 
alter 1:00 p.DL J745Aai7 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1m Capri 
~w sha~,.er:=: 
=: CaD Bruce at 457-73111 after 
5:00 tbnIugb week. 1839Aa0?8 
BLACK AND SILVER TRA."'IS AM 
1'urtI charged. 1_ bas 12.000 
~=-"'~~~~ ana cbe'd it out. s:.31U. 11m Aa77 
A 1m TRANS AM. Ex;; .. Uent 
condition. Only 19,000 milea. Will 
sell for $5500 or best oft'er. CaD 529-
35ai. 1811Aa'T1 
1_ CHEVETI'E. • cylinder, 4 
soeed. 31.000 mile&. ".7ttO; 1974 ~ .a~ 4 CYlinder •• ~
10.000 miles. S1l1aO: 1m Dodge 
Dart malll .... $900; aD 8Uperb aDd 
uegotiabMl. B%1..m4. 1871Aan 
1m OLDSMOBILE CtrrLASS. 60 
... :de tires. 350 4BBL, dual Rbaust. 
~~M easaette, MOO 541-G261. 
19UAa'T1 
~~tJ:-& ~c!~''- =~..:.~ electri1u~= uWities, "Ae:lable i"'~=' 
;e.n&4.. . • l~ Stop tty for. EFFICIENCY. MUST = and drposit ~S7.~ 
J2XSO ALAN MOBILE bome, fNe ......,..retlr"JI ~JUe::~~~ a~ , TWO BEDROOM - NICELY fur.. ~~nv.;;~ ::.r~.~:r campus 549-3457 eBrIy IIJOnIing3 nished. carpeted. A.C·L W8ter In-
best, 529-2448. 1&24Ae717 W •• '10 .tock • wi'" or after' 9: 3D p.m. 1M9Ba71 ~~ pets, good TaU!. ~~ 
~I~~~ ..a.ctIoftolClDlllPU'- for Nt:=! o~  ~5~ ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
S329$. $48-0321. 18S11Ae17 Itoob & .....-zI..... 1'I!I'lI!'W8~. Low' rent, Available ~Ji ~~ lm-::~~ 
Jan 1st. CaD 52!HS87. IBl4Ba77 
~ 1o~~~or ~Ie~ ILUNOIICOMfIUTa MAIrf CARBONDALE. FURNISHED SUB~rtm"~RN~EDInc= ca~ shed. Close to campua. .. ......... c-w.... ~~.~~ !!: :mntiesa8od air conditionin&. 50& S. 
13, ,457 .... Keep~f!1i (11111. ...... MaII_ ...... ......, aDd dryer. CaD 4S7.:mI alter $ GralIam,Apt..338lH9-.K18. 
,.m. 1&11Ba71 1ClOOBan 
MUST SEI.L. 1973 Edens 12X53 .1 .. 529-2983 NEWER LARGE ONE ~ Houses =!Zt~O::':n ~twoby~~ ~ 
55-3073, l_~ ... " and .. ater. 313 E. FTeeman. sa-
PERFECT FOR TWO. Two 
bedroom house. 1arge yard, fur-
=~t'a=~~ ~:k :!t~.~m::t~:;t ItS & Supplies 13118. 1 864Ba77 
S32OO.00, negotiable. 549-$204, GERMAN SHEPARD PUPPIES • 
CaD $411-7t~,. 173:IBb77 
12X$C) HOMETTE, A::l::. ~ ~~m"'l~ 
DfTIONED. und"lJinnecl. in- AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER =--c:::ti!~bea~~: ~=~~ lift. ~ ;\i:'e!nc:"':t~ 1913AM7 
~&i:ay~~y.atterJJJ7· I BOA CONSTRICTOR, CAR-
BONDALE, cage with stand, 
CHEAPER THAN RENT, 2 IOX50 I '140.00. 529-171l!I. 19!13Ah'i'7 
~'::J' :o~pe~ [ Musical 
dillon. '2000,00 and '2.500.00. 
Prices include free move. SB-1804 ADVENT 3OOlI( RECEIVER • 
:~5550.ifnoansw~~~~ l:~::: ~M~tb 
Miscellaneous f!~=a::~~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC. Sua. thea ~. 1905An'7f1 
TRICS. new and USed. IrwiD 
'!'Ype-.rlv..-T Exchal!p. 11111 North 
~:~:~~ ::;m. 
BUY AND SELL Uted funUture 
=~~~W.~~ 
FOR SALE ELECTRIC 
~f:'~= radio .. 457-24A.. 1828At11 
SPRING SIMESTI!!t 
EHiclency Apts ...•... Sl55. 
2 Bedroom Apts_ ..... Su,o. 
.i. Bedroom Mo. HomesSl35. 
fvmIshet:.AIr ~tton.r. 
NOl'ITS 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4 .. " 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. Available 
t::n. ~D~-DI6~s:h 
2 HOUSES FOR rent. Northwest 
side 01 towD. 54H6IIt anwl~b77 
~R~'f~ET ueiKh· 
OK .• $22S.00. &57·5397. ~
3 BEDROOM, CATHEDRAL 
~Iing. hardwood noon, Dice. 301 
Crestview Jan. 1, 457..(S34,1IS38b77 
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Available Immeclla~~ly 
• , bedrOOfI'I opts. 
.Stowe. ~., tIrope 
ondCGr'J* 
• Uffhtfel fvmIsfted 
• Subsldintd housing 
rent based on Income 
• Laundry #cxfllffeJ 
• '2 moflth '-_ 
."'dependent living 
Contact Vlrgln~G Hopkins. MGna .... ~~':~J~'J; 
...... lWolorcyClle..... , __ $ue. Hurry. CaD 5»-~ 
, Office 
Noun: 
No Appo'nfme.nt Neceual'\' 
~13' ~....:-:....... =-S~ =: :..= Curiisoolllal!:lol '!'.V., ~AYALA INfAIRANCI pIaDI:a, etc. .... a 1t&WT1 
.... __ Q_7_-4_1 .. U __ ..... I~+~~iri 
'. PIlle 140 DafJJ ~~, ~ ~ 
M-f 1:30-5:00 
Sat. & Sun. 
l:OO-S:00 
110W.MiUC.t. 
THREE BEDROOM. Two People I 
nre:! one more. 11011 a month aU l 
utilitlet. lru:luded, escept elec-
::;4:=~~ . .:u:~~: I 
1louPf'. top 'dul"Ohysboro neigh- \ 
oorbood. excellent condition. 
garage. patio. ~tral air. a~ 
50lutely no pets. call ~l~Bb'77 I 
Moblie Homes 
Air conditioning. natural gas. 
CCfrlJef. country surround'mgs. 
fIOdog$. Smlles _ton 
old 13. $88 & up. Ir & 10' 
wide. 684-2330. 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED I 
house. top Carbondale location I ~nr~':.. absolutelyB~ .... _________ --' 
TWO, THREE. AND FOUR! SUBLET FOR SPRING. 16XSO two 
~-droom houses. close to campus. I bedroom. A.C., furnished. 1170 
~1~' a.m. ~IMIlli:;! month.petseallnow~ll~Bc077 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT II 2 BEDROOM LOCATED IN small ~G~rg~ ... 3 ba~~oc:.~. =i:ri?r!ct~i1~a~' :~~~ 
carport. clean. abscihi~ no pets, I Available Jan. 1.$125.00 mo. 457-
2 mile. west or Carbondale I .u:M. BI328Bc077 
Ramada Inn on Old RI. 13 west. I ~ 6&H145. Bl.17Bb77 SINGLES, 1 BEDROOM. SUI5 pel' 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE.. TWO males i =tit!a~~~terai!f~ 
::cs ~,,=:r~ oa; f~~ i :f~ lr.~=n54:'~~ 
~:E.";.~~·451~~ ~= i 549-3002. BI451Bc82 
b077 ! MOBILE HOMES, 12XSO. 2 
1·~pua.--~v~Ie~~~ Z BEDROOM HOUSE 1 mile from ii37a. 1539Bc0115 ~r:nC:'~~i~fu~~SC: . 
549-3471. 1I36Bb1l A MOBILE HOME 12X80 eJose to ~mpus~turalD I gas. Noto ~1 r. CARBONDALE • HOUS!~ FOR Pa~IGi~ ~or RouMe 
=-~=~ &~£7e MO(1iJe Home olfice. South 51. 
CARBONDALE. Ilnfu':nisbed 1 
large bedroom. all 8)Jfiiancea and 
~~:~r .:rndm::;n::r·ciJr~~ 
arter 5 p.m. I1109Bb1l 
CARBONDALE - GARAGE I STORAGE, ".0., CaD 457-:751 
arter 5 p.m. 111oBb1I 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. !>elr, fenced 
yard. pets O.K .• must """" to apo , 
predale, call ~1730. l .. 'ltBbTl 
1 THRU J ROOMS ill amaU -3 I 
. bedroom house. v:a ~te. I :=;~e, ~ aDd MalL = 
minute drive to camp\a, t85. I 
1'OOIIl,"~ .. 457-C:U. 
B1II3Bba 
EXCELLENT U'C.":TlON - 1 and I 
one-balf bIocb fNm cam~ '. ~.:-.onY.'~ 
ATTRACTIVE 1'WO BEDROOM 
boaR. Take over January 1. Must ::r ~ 12:00 at ~
~iOUSE - LARGE 2 bedroom. WI 
N. A~ available Dec.2t. pea 
aIJow m.oo, caD 457-1'784. 
1813Bb1I 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. NW nice 
~~~bigya~~ 
CARBONDALE. STUDENTS. 3 
Bedrooms. Center or town. Dol. 
mature male, Okay. 451~8Blm 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. NW Iocatlon: 
2 car prage. ~ dish-
washer. carpe.ted, DO pet •• 
ml!'l'eMell. Available Ju 4. 549-
J43I arter 5:00 p_m. 1" 
--S BEDROOM, CATH€DRAL 
ceiling, bardwt od floors, nice_ 308 
Crestvtew, available Jan. 1. 451-
43:M. 1153BbTi 
HOUSE - LARGE 2 BEDROOM. 
nice priVate, quiet. I milts from 
:rI:C:~~.~ 
684-5'1lI5_ 11l11Blm 
NICK I BEDROOM. NATURAL 
:~~="~~~ U~alI. 1 mile from 
eampua. ee ~, caU 549-
T..33. Jt57BbG1'l 
VERY CLEAN, 2 aEDHOOM 
house ... N. Oatlalld. aew n!fr:t:=, ........ 
=-=-. c::e..; call 521-
.... ,I 
t BEDROOM BRAND NEW 
=--=-:.==-~ 1nIOdect • toot. . ad ePbliJeta. 
....... Nepeta.MI-IWl3. 
'.@ 
l' BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1 
~es frOg; •• Il. =.. ud,...~ ... NO 
~ ....... 
1 BEDROOM ltOUSE far 
~ 1elYI8t« ... 1Ieatioa. 
7 att. a:..... c 
1580Bctm 
NOW TAKE WINTER term c0n-
tracts.. Available now 10 ft. SI00.00, 
12 ft wide SISO.OO. 14 ft. wide 
QIO.OO ~, BI589Bd181 
~~:~~ r::ra montll, iDcludeII water and 
»7$. paup. can 
14' WIDE. 2 bedroom. carpeting. 
furnished, quiet park. extra nice. 
~ DO pets. ~I. Bl7l1Bc077 
NICE CLEAN 2 BEDROOM trailer 
for spring. Nice furniture. Free bill 
tocampul. Tom 548-61155. 1805Bc77 
SPRING SUBLET. I .. 2 people, 
=:'~2~.=~ Neb. Before If:.m. ~~ after 
• p.i4. 1747Bcm 
~ roa8PifNG. '.Tw9 bedroom . trail«, AC, turidsbed. 
c:Ime te ampus, ,t. per U\OII1h. 
~ tnIIti aDd sewage.) Call 
01' S4t-4IIOI. 1851Bcm 
i 
I 
CARBONDALi - , BEDR~~M 
trailer. water and garbage in-
cluded. gas beat. all' cond. uoo..or-
f!~!I~lI"~~recL 
Imbr77 
i IbM 3 BEDROOM, rural settina. 
I g;:ce and quiet.. $200 Ill!! montJi, 
I 
-2346 after 1:00. Bl!116Bc80 
2 BEDROOM. 12x60. nice an;! 
clean, walki distance to SIU, 
available ror'1P1"in4 semester, no 
pets. reference reqwred. 457·2874. I Bl"t~ 
, Rooms I PRIVATE ROOM. VERY close to 
I campul. for women studeIIts only, ID au apartment, sbare Iivina 
I room. dintng. kitebeD. aDd 2 bathS. ,=~J!:~~.~ti~r~ 
7352 or ~d..'1038. Bl~llBd081 
KINGS INN MOTEL. 825 East 
Mam. Carbondale. SSS.65 per week. 
da~ maid service. cable TV in-
~c:n~~.~~-
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE in 
tm.e. great \ocaticlft, .... 0 b\oclm 
~~'::a..:.a~. Aval1a~~ 
FREE HEAT. OWN I'OOI1l in 4 
bedr-m bouU. $U' J-. month ~~~3.:le. Ava~~~ 
=~sa:.~~= ~~47~~ 
RooMM TE NEEDED ~LE' F E M A .... E ROO M MAT E 
Lewis pa~, 4 bedroom 11OO~75 aDd NEEDED. for 4 bednY.>m IlOUIIe 
>If o>.iilties. 54Hl17. IB66Be76 , = ~~~Iose to camrs;..:~ 
NEED A PLACE~ 1 female 
roommate needed for 2 bedroom 
trailer . University Hts. Ni~ 
~~~;1~ to /Jet a~Jst.n 
ROOMMATE ~.jf;EDED NOW, 
cielul. noo-smoker - to share 2 
~~. 011 Popl~;io= 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 
nice. quiet 3 bedroom apartment 
Own room, available OK. IS, Call 
549-1291. 190I8e'7fi 
2 RooMMA~ NEEDED for 3 
bedroom bouse. Own r\'lIlIIl. cable 
=Pt-•. ~~~1, ~:·~e.thr~ 
utilities. Roger 5029-2$16. 1~'50Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE W AJ-.'TED 
D~' Close to =~ 
ONE ROOMMATE TO share new 
thne bedrooIT' hom/' Largl' kit· 
~.~~~furnished AN:'~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
. for Lewis Park. available 1m' 
i mediately. rent ~ble. 53&-
1331. 1619Be17 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share a furnishfod 3-bedroom 
bouse, $85 - month. share If. 
utilities. Walnut 51. cil)se to 
camJ'llS (All ~2638. 1907Be77 
ROOMMATE YiA;'TED: NICE 3 
bedroom bowie ekJR to campus. 
~~it~~~~7~ 
WA'lTE1>~ ROOMMATE FOR 
~~o~'fr:, ~ ~a:t· 
1100.'10. Call nnw. Mickey SS-lSIM. 
1970Be0T7 
". SfRVICES - -
. OFFERED." -
aval an 
Will boule or apartment sit or-ew ~~'~~~I~ 
o\BOR'l"JON·FlNEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appoiDtmeftta. 
c:oonIf~24 ween .• a.m. - 9 
p.m. Toll 1 ~4EOI4 
LAST MINT.!"'l'E PAPER Due! 
~-«eurate. ,....... WiD 
up and deliYer. 1184-53SIO. 
lmE77 
HAVE TOOLS, WILL fbi ears. 
~ priceL 4lr.~ or 4$7. 
1135. ImE78 I ACAOEMIC RESCUE 
.. ,WrIte ....... I: 'lor ........ 
.:Ai.I. S4t-St36 
~ 
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G.O.~~:.~!:.!!!ON III 
Spec olizlng In Blown 
In CeU'Jiose Insulotior> 
Phone t11-"S-YA7 
Printing Plant 
Photocopyirll, 
Offset Copyirlg 
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JARTRAN TRUCKS 
A .. D TRAILERS 
lI17W. Sycamore 
Ph. 457·m4 or 457-4127 
OtEAP 
THRILLS 
. ..: AUCTIONS :,;~ 
\"'; '~',f& SALES ',,:,,: j;' 
MOVING SALE: SAT. Dec 12. 9:00 
• 3:00 p.m. EIectrtc guitAr and 
amp. auto 8-trackl , l!ird edge. plants &lid more. 815 1'1. Almond. 
I934K77 
. . . 
.• ,DEUWANT 
~'INALS WEEK AND wlntel' 
break. To Chicago and suburba 
Tickets now 011 sale. ~ru dail,; ~~':r::a113. ~ 
Dec. 21~ 10~, 16, 17. ~ret sales g..iiy al ~~ 
RecoMs.' 606 S. IlliiIois Ave. 52»-
1862. L"i61P77 
RIDERS TO LOS AI.'GELES for 
Christmas bred. $15.. 00 nxmd 
tnp. 453-3154. lalPrl 
Lots of love, 
Marlen D~ddy 
and Hefa 
Chew A .... ludmcm: 
If You Have To Bet 
On Coming Over, 
I Don't Wvnt Yo 
S-Youl 
Soviet eye treatment 
improves child's vision 
MOSCOW (AP)-'--It was not 
easy f~ Todd Cantrell in a 
distant. wl\"<lItllortably cold and 
SflOW)' city, ".~re people spu;..a 
a strang~ language. 
Still worse were the twice-a-
day injections into his eyes and 
hips, and the tests that bllowed 
to determine if they were 
~Iping to improve his failing 
V1'Slon. 
Yet after three week!: here. 
Todd, a 12·year·oJd from 
Dalton, Ga., says he sees better 
than when ~ left the United 
Slates. He and his parents say 
they are happy they CAme. 
His mother, Betty Cantren 
says she wu so encouraged b: 
thE. ... ·eatment, which American 
doctors dismiss as useles&, thdt 
she is ready to return with her 
SOlI for additional care next 
summer. 
. We did get results," she said 
Monday evening on the eve 01 
lIE'!' family's ~turn m~t to 
Amt'lica. "We reaDy did get 
more than we expecIed." 
One recent night, l'le boy 
said: "I asked mom if it was 
kind 01 light ootside. I coulc:i see 
the light coming through the 
window. There was a little 
difference. 'I'bere was just a 
little tAt of night vision.. I didn't 
beli~e it. I didn't have night 
vision. I tk, have just a little 
now." 
Doctors here, Mrs. CantreU 
said, originally held. out little 
hope for her SOlI'S vision. Alter 
preliminary examinations, she 
said, Soviet doctors told her and 
her husband, Kyle. tbat thtotf 
SOD was suff·!!f'ing a severe c-ase 
of retiniti;! pigmentosa-a 
vision-destn.ying disease not 
regarded 8'$ treatable ill the 
United Sta'.e&. 
C!:IancefJ of success we«' 
severely limited, MM!. Cantrell 
was told, HO"PeYer. she recalled 
being "shocked" several days 
later when doctors informed her 
that Todd's condition had 
stabilized, and then being 
"surprised again" after another 
I",t' days when improvemenl 
was first noted. 
The boy, who wearA black 
frame glasses with thi'.-k leMe!I, 
a~rent}y now he., peripheral 
V1sion in his lef~ :ove, 
Todd's vision is still poor 
compr"OO to nonnal children. 
He walks hesilanUy, and during 
an interview Monday, he 
stumb~ into the comer of a 
bed when he got up to show a 
visitor the miniature SoviE'I 
carll be had purchased. He still 
wiD need the Iargt".~nt books 
that he has used .Of several 
years . 
But tht:. "last chance" 
treatment ap~rently has 
helped him-and "it WI.3 an 
interesting nperience ,';.), ,. she 
said. 
The Cantrells said they are 
especially grateful to thP. ~e 
back home who helped ralse 
more t!ian $12.000 for their trip 
to Moscow. 
111\;1 also said they were 
greatiy impressed by. and in· 
debtai V.I, the Soviet doctors at 
the H\~mholtz Institute in 
Mc:e~'O'W. Todd was one of about 
200 IlOlhs.Mets, including some 
50 Americans, who have been 
treated there. 'fbe lIUCa!SII rate 
is said tG be 45 percent. 
Dr. Lev .'... Katz1lelson, who 
works at tIM'! institute, said he 
devised the ::eclmique 12 yean 
ago 01 usin@ ribonucleic acid, a 
~.COII',ponent, to fight the 
American behavior show to air 
Students 01 human ",.vtor IIlltbor of the story, American8 
will get a special tre-" .. t Jan. 5 a~ "UDiq',e, free-tltanding 
when "Paradox on 72nd Street" indP:iduaJa destined to lead 
is shown on WSW-TV. compulsively social lives." But 
1be show. airing at 9 p.m. on he ac.1ded be believes they are 
Channel a. proves something also working parts of other 
about our society ~ examirIiDI human beings. 
00Ie block ill Amenca. Filmmaker Gene Seu-
Three years 111 ftiming the dlinger. multi-award wil'ut JYA 
crowdedCl'OlSWtill:sat72ndand heed of Equinox Films. lne., 
Broadway ill New Y Oft City kept these ideas ill mind wbe. ... 
~ wvera1 rituals. habits he filmed the movie. 
and beliefs that I.n! stricUy The mm is a form of cinema 
American. The CAmera ~o-- -;f'rite. ir. whiea'; the camera is 
tures people ill t>:ol1klines. ban, J1eYet' hidden. The film COl'-
pet shops, a g~mbling hall. the ~trates on smaU details -
chess pariOf', the ashram. the bow people stand, toucl! each 
stock brOKerage and the otber. scratcb their heads, 
pia'lgrouod. carry packages. kiss and avoid 
According to Lewis Tbomas, c:rads in the sidewalk. 
Hunger strikers' relative 
receives SOl"iet exit ~isa 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet 
a .. tharities OD i.:ODday gave & 
beaming Uza ~va the 
exit visa she had sought !or 
three years, and ~ lief she 
must leave for the United Stntes 
within • week. 
"I'm very happy to 10 ou~ re 
join my busban;{. I must kaYe 
the Sayiet UDioIl by Dee. 21," 
the daggjn.er-in-law 01 Nobel 
laureate Andrei Sakbarw said 
m baiting English wbile 
diSllIaying her visa. 
Sakharov and his wife Yelena 
Bonner drew ~ at· 
tenticlII to MisaAlt~"·slonc 
a..w.e to em.i.!P'a'. by stagtna !I 
rJ-ciay hunger strike til Gorky. a 
Volga River eity 250 miles east 
of Moscow where Sakharo¥ was 
baJrisbed Dearly two years alO .• 
The Soviet government 
bnnded the hunger mike • 
"fresh pl'9VQC8tioo'·. aimed at 
fanto!ng anti-SovW MntUnate 
in the West. But wbeft 
Saillaroy'. eo.dilloD. 
detert';ra" last 1I1eekl 
authorities reiented and an-
nounced Miss Alneyeva could 
leave. 
Sailllan'N. 60, won the 1975 
N(tbeI Pf'..r.cf' Prize for hili work 
00 hehalf 01 human rights ill the 
S--.... Jtet Unioo. 
't'he ~,ear-old Miss 
Ale.uyeya .,ent to the visa 
office at midday Monday and 
was i .. ued the travel 
documeDts ill llboul one l!our, 
She told Westen repol'ten 
wa{ '..:Dg at the front door that 
abe wouk4 decide on tTaYel plana 
later this week. 
"Ye1ena is eo.aillg beet from 
Gorky on W'lldnead.ay ar~ theD 
~ wiD disaa it." .. ,.w.. 
United States consular ~. 
Dcla.1s said they bad M_ 
Alexeyeva's entry visa 
IftIJIII1!d and were waitiftl ,. 
her- 10 contact c.hem at the 
American Embassy illl4alc:ow. 
MiIa.AIexeyeva was married 
. by proxy fut summer . in 
MOIItaK to AJexei Sem)'OnlW. 
~I~ fnIm., 
lirline workers take flight to aid needy 
"TI~v can use It for personal the only children tn benefit !TOr.) 
businen, but not for ea!'oin~ :.lA's services, she said. 
money,"Ms. WiUsr.:d. "l~'sup "1wo w'!eks ago we too~ .l 
ATLANTA $uzan&e to them how they use it." child from Ihiladplphia and 
illiams could spend her spare FH~ht attendant Paula brought the child out to Los 
Ime enjoying the sights of Hugus, JS, new from AUanta to Angeles where surgery was 
aris or Rome. Instead, sbe New York carrying rare drup available, delicate beart 
honses to ferry mother's milk for rein to children in India. surgery." she said, "U there is 
rom Washington to Fort Jean Hess, 40, of Atlanta, h~ a child thet needs us, aU they 
auderdale, Fla" where an traveled to Guatemala and have to do is make us aware of 
nfant undergoing medical India many times to escort it." 
tment would die without it. children back to the United Much n( AlA's work is done 
Ms. Williams, 32, of Miami, is States for medical care, for ('~':2r !l()(!ial service agen-
art of Americans for In- education and ~..ptim. cies, Mrs. Darragh said. For 
temationaJ Aid, a group of 1,100 Recently Mrs. Darragh, instance, the group ill closely 
irUne employees whose travel whose husband works for affiliated with Heal t:'e 
ass privileges take them to Eastern as a ticket office Children, a ~;>okaDe, Was".-
ulcutta, Seoul or Guatemala manager, new to Guatemala based nOD-prom network of 
City more often than Paris, and returned with a 3-week-old doctors, clinics. hospitals and 
London or Nassau. baby in need of surgery to foster families providing free 
I~;i:n f1::n~, ~1;i~s~ ~r~f;.t a cleft palate and ~~~~en~es~om~!~ Oy medical IUppli~ to needy The hospital and surgeon "We help them fund-raise, areal, escort poor childrer: dor.ili~ their services, a~ the find foster families and escort from ThinI World natiOll8 tQ the b.by sta~ with the Damlghs the children," Mrs. Darragh Uoited States for medl~l fGr seven mo.:tha while it said. 
. treatment, and briWC oveneu recove!"ed. Mrs. Derraah. who Some of those agencies 
orphans to the United States for housed, fed and cloUted the arrange for American couples 
adoption. baby at her own expenae, then to adopt orphans. partic:ularly 
AlA ia a nOD-profit group took the chi.d bac:: to from Southeast Asia, Mrs. 
founded ,.ill years ago by Guatemala. Darragh said. Although AlA is 
Ridlard and Jodie Darragh, an Last year, AlA spent $27,000 not involved in the adoption 
Atlanta ccuple who have and provided an estimated $'U process, escorting the orphans 
become part III • worldwide milliGD in medical t:reatmeJJt to their new parents fulfills 
charitable social service met- for 215 youngsters, Mra. 9ther oeed!. 
work. Darragh said. Most flf the AlA has also beeome involved 
"We Ul!It' our travel privileges 5e"iees and supplies were in proposed federal legislation 
- we call what we «In, 'our donated. to give higher immigration 
privilege, .. ' Mrs. Damp said "We work with the poorest 01 status to Amer-Asian 
I in an l.lIterview. "Some people families," abe said. "The adolescents, the offspring of ,'0 to Barbadoe to buy cmcount ~amily we're wr..rking with DOW, American service personnel !A!l'fume. We gil to Guatemal,a h .. example. ~es $3 to S6 • and Asians. lor cbildren." month, so the cbild wouid have Working with the Rev. AI 
AlA mem~ .. s come from lone without medical treat- Keane, • Maryknoll priest !rom 
every airline, with most of them meot." Milton, Mass., AlA bas su.::-
workinl for Delta, EuterD, Volunteers in Korea, ceed-:d!:: g~ttif\g a bill in· 
Braniff, Brilhlb Airwaya and Guatemala, Colombia and tror.Alcef< '!l Congres1'l that would 
Northwest, Mrs. ~ said. Pakistan seek out poor childreD "give them ADler-Asians first 
Most airl'.tes provide in need of medical care and ~erence to enter the U.S.," 
di~ount trr.. .. el privileges to make alT<mgements to send the Mrs. Darragh said. 
, ~. onployetPt, said Carolyn cbild to r.iM United StAtes, often She and her husI.. .. nd became 
WIlls, a_ spokeswoman for the only plaC'e where surgery is involved fro their voha.~ work 
EutiItIr.TbedUeeaDt .... ,... av.wable. Mra. Darrqb said.. ia lIrn.wbeD they met Betty 
~ from &irUne to aJrUne .. ' . .. ButO¥tll'lMlll8 c:biJdraa are not Tisdale, a Columbus, Ga., 
. Thought-provoking questions 
I 
aised in 'Absence of Malice' 
C wonder if a good reporter would become I'O'1l8ntially involved CDAyT;ew with a man she ~ ruined. -.l\.~ ... ~, True, she sympathizes greaUy ---____ Ioo.;: .. ~ with him after the implications 
01 her a.:tions settle in (par-
"AIIaeIIee ef 'faUce," iineW ticularly the aftereffects of a 
'J Sydaey PeHadt. ICarrill. story involvbg Newman's t',. Newmaa a. Sally FIeicJ. gIrlfriend). However, the 
J:eriewc!r" radii.. 3 .ean (4 reality of the affair somehow 
stan "'. cannot riD8 true. 
and Ji:lore eGmplicated as u.e The film is directed by 
film ~-ea. Fortunately, Sydney PolladI:, who bas giYt!ll 
"Absence of Malice" is weD Cre::.,~f~s ~ 
~pted, alklwing the viewer to Hm-seman." As usual, PolJack 
tra~l through ~ maze without bas chosen a stn.ng script, 
becoming confused. which he allows to speak for then::t:~~s:!m~ ~ti:it:~J a~t ~ 
the intelli8eDf.e ~ !he plot and intrude on the development of 
!!:: :!_ ; . .:ting; And the the plot. 
emotional l8SUes raised when "Absence of Malice" is an 
journalistic ~ 'bics arc interesting film to see few hot 
examined. The. film offen ~ ana fiDe s::ript.. But, in 
~ views on the addition to,that, one cannot 
latter J8IUeS. leave the theater without being 
"Ab8eoce 01 M~" is not bott.::.cd by tbe ethical 
withoul weak points, however. questions raised by the ftIm. By 
Tbough it ia bandied in- doing this, the film brings itaeJf feWCeotlY, one C8DDOt help but to importance. 
Paych~k may have to lace aex charges 
JEFFERSON CITY LL~ to a~ for an ~xt:raditiGD (AP) -- Couat.7.me- tIOIIIID1 t.eet'tll8 Jan. 12 ill Cole Q!unty 
p&ycheck It .. been ordered 10 4.1mJit Caurt. Brawn said be 
appear in eaart nut montb loa- a uadentOGd Payebeck pIaJmed 
~ on whether be wiD be to reAiat '!xtradltioo to 
ntradited to W'fOI1lin8 to face W,.,miDI, when be has beea 
sex dlarges. proaec:utora say. f':barged with. havin:l.8eX with a 
Paychtd, best 1mowJ. for ~ u-yUr.oId Iirl . .' 
hit IGD8 "Take Thill Job and Paycheck .... arnsted at .• 
Sbove It,·· was reIeaIred M~ JJJOteI SuntIay minutes after 
~:::.QOO bond.'. after living • free !OIICel't for 
tor Thomas Bron 1,500 fnmates at the JIJaauri 
said the musidall was ordered ' State~~teutiafJ •.. ;;,; 
woman involved in Operation 
Babylift - the evacuation of 
South Vietn&mese orphans just 
before the fali tyf Saigon in 1m. 
"It's all Betty's fault," Mrs. 
Darragh said. "'3he walked into 
our life when she walked into 
our fi!'St class lounge with two 
adopted daughters she had just 
brought from Vietnolm. She 
asked if I would like to. help. 
"She said, 'send 15.' Wht I 
didn't !a:ryW was that she would 
have my husband and I. on our 
honi!ymoon, bringing back 
children from Vietnam." 
The Darraghs worked with 
Mrs. Tisdale until the fall of 
South Vietnam and staJtr1t AlA 
in 1975. BesidP.s the 1,100 airline 
ernploye<.lS. the group DOW has 
an additional 2.700 volunteen 
around the nation. 
LUNOt SPEQAI $1 • 
ServH 11-4 Mon.-Sat/l!-4 Sun 
Pi .... Order by Number: 
(S' ) Egg Roll/Fried Rice/ med soff ~rin~, 
coffee, or teo 
(S2) Meaty Beaf Egg Roll & Fried Rice 
(53) Rumaki (3) & Fried Rice 
(54) Beef Broccoli over Rice 
(S5) Beef Chop SuP.t over Rice 
(56) Chicken & CICed Vegetable over Rice 
(S7) Fried Dumplings (4) & Fried Rice 
(sa) Chicken 50ft .... oodle over RicE' 
(59) BeE'f Rice Noodle over Rice 
S 1 (.;) Pork Egg Foo You ng OVEtI" Rice 
1) Ali of the above 'Jre not large portions 
(2) Fried Rice·limited to Hom or Plain 
only (No other substitution) 
*(:?i Substitutions-meat or tofu::.'~ extra/ 
Sh ~extro 
THE GREAT TUESDhY MASSACRE. 
STIll THE BEST PA~TY 0" THE ST~IPI 
ALL DAY 
flu" "'GHT 
NOCOVERJ 
5. ~ S='~a: 
.... -. -- -----. 
........ ;;;a: 
Xl4 CABlE fM/600 AM 
Joir. T J's to bring you 
your V~AY Own fc.-tewell party. 
Soy goodbye to the 
sen ,e$ fer wh.ere you said hello! 
ALL YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE 
THERE, WHY NOT YOUl 
H8m HOQR 1·1 PM 
......... 7"~7 
rul ~:t~u::..Y 
POKOltll 75fJ &t BScoccfl . 
7~8acardi 
7~C __ GeW YII""_ Uf Becfeatft 
nllt STlfI"ID 
HOTDOG." 
Don't Forget TJ's 
has their very own 
T-SHIRTS 
& 
JACKETS 
They ;tIclte great gifts, 
ct a ~able price! 
GYM front Page 20 
:' •. ~" .1 .. Bai'iia.Ylrr John Sweeney of Odessa 
came in f,rst place in the floor 
I'xcercise with a 9.65 mark. and 
Houston BapE'It's Perry Price 
scored 9.60 to takf' first in the 
vault event. 
Levy was the top SaluAl 
scorer with SO.55 points. Melton 
was second with SO.60 and was 
followed b,' Schuler with 49.35 
and Maieika witt. 49.20. 
Mazeika '5 9.'10 in the vaulting 
excercise was good enough for a 
fifth place tie with Cahoy and 
Sweeney. 
Meade was more pleased 
when he heard the news about 
Brian Babcock's performance 
tn the Rocky Mountain Open 
last week in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. Babcock. SIU.c's top all-
arounder who is redshirting Utis 
season, won the all-around 
competition against 37 otiter 
, gymnasts. Babcock won the 
title with a combined com-
pu!sory~tional point total of 
'Tailgute' parties 
set at cllf!p tourney 
Two under-the·roof tajlga,~ 
parties will be hejd !fuMng the 
Chicagoland Cage Classic Dec. 
18-19 at the Rosemont Horizon. 
SIU-C. Loyola. Northwestern 
and Universitl' of minois-
f'hkago Circle will play In the 
tournament. 
Tbe tw~hour parties will be 
held at the Skyline Room across 
the street from the Horizon and 
willlltart at 5 p.r .. on the 18th 
and at .. p.m. on: he 19th. A cash 
bar and food wi J be available. 
Reservatiow. '!~ -:-..:;t necessary. 
111.60, ,-to points aWRy from 
qualifying for the U.S. National 
Champiooships to be held in 
June. 
"I was very p\pased to ht>ar 
about Brian," hi: said. "Hp'll 
have a few more opportunities 
to qualifv for the chamJlionshi~ 
hf'fort' liwy art' ht"ld .. 
As for the res of thp team il's 
pracll{"p and ril~::l l'xams until 
Christmas brpak. " .. ::,;" saId 
The tt"am 1l!.'i\1 return 10 Car· 
bondale Dec. 30 to prepare for 
its-meets against West Virginia. 
Jan. 15, and Ohio StalE' and 
Western Michi~iHI. Jan II) 
4.57-522-1 
. ~ 
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Ad good thru Thurs. 
$I~!K 
NR Bottles 
,"*" · ... ~ ... a.~ .... "*"~ .. ~~'t~~~._~~t;'f:W1.ii='tiiltl ... ~~~: . 
. Outlet Book Company of New York·· 
.. 
..... \ I' 
.", 
is having a Christmas .. 
~ Gift Book Sale 
l' 0 Bookstore 
50 to 75 Percent Off 
Publisher's Price 
Categories Include: 
1. Cookbooks 
2. Do it .yourself Books 
3. Novei~ 
4. Art Books 
5. Children's Books 
6. Health Books 
7. Home & Garden 
Many More Categories 
'~7 1 O· Dvqkstore' ." . ~,'~ 710'South Illinois A"enue549-73Ct 
~""'''~G&!!Ik~,,",.:ifI~'''~_i\_~~~~ .. 1!It?6riI1I!'I2il 
~. ... III. r,..ay Egyptian. Dttember 15. 1981 
Tigers pounce on lD.atmen 35-6 THE GOtD MIll B,· Stt'\·t' :\tt'wll 
~" \\,ric.r 
Coach Linn Long said a "little 
problem with being aggressivt''' 
hampered the wrestling team's 
performance against the 
Missouri Tigt'rs at Columbia. 
Mo. last Thursday. 
The Tigers POUI1<:~ on the 
l~~~~li~';S :!:: ~~i ;"I)'W l~t;! 
season. MiZ7ou. A"hil-h wa:s 
ranked 21st ill a." :-ation in a 
preseason poll. II"'Iproved its 
record to 2-0. 
. 'For some reason we didn't 
start wrestling wt'll until ont' or 
two minutes after the start of a 
bout." Long said. "If wt' could 
have taken ltlt' first period 
away. wt' would have done 
well." 
Saluki grapplt'rs sophomore 
Jerry Richards. junior Keith 
Abney. and freshman Ted 
Bdsette all lost four·point 
superiors. Richards lost a HH 
decision in tht' liS-pound weight 
class; Abney lost 16-5 In the 126-
pound weight class; and 
Bessettt' lost 1 .... 5 in the In· 
pound weight class. 
Junior Tin. Di:licil and senior 
Dale sn.:., t-,o!h lost !h~int 
decisions to tht' Tigers. Dillick 
~: ~ ll:-r:~ ~f:~C: 
tht' 190-pound class. 
Missouri won six points when 
freshman Derek Woolard fell at 
ttlt' \:34 mark of his l~pound 
bout against Tiger Greg Unruh. 
SI"..(: was void in four weight 
classes-142, 158. 167. and 
henyweight-but lost _ onl)' 
three of tht' divisions. Although 
tht'y were "oid in the 167-pound 
weight class, tht' Salukis still 
captured six points. 
"Missouri decided not to 
wresUe anyone there. They 
moved tht'ir wrestler from tht' 
167-. to tM li7-pound. class:' 
t'xplaiDed Long. ... ", 
De5pite tht' lopsided score. 
Long thought the Salukis 
wreslli!d weD in "two or three 
classes. 
"TtIt'y're committed to their 
work," Long said of his eight· 
man team. "They'D b'! alright if 
they're given enough time. 
patience, a'lei consideration." 
The team wiD not compete 
until January, and Long plans 
to make sure it's in top shape 
for tht' rest of the season. 
"The guys wiD be Oft in-
dividual workouts until Dec. 
'D." he said. "After that, wewiIJ 
have two workouts a day. even 
if we are compebng. until 
school slarts." 
The grapplers' next meet will 
be a ,ttJIIl against Oklahoma 
Slate at the Arena Oft Jan. 2. 
MJ'C hoop .COre8 
Drake 65, Air Force 46. 
Loyola 80, CMghtm 78. 
Texas Tech 95, West Texas 
Slate 77. 
New Mexico State 85. New 
Mexico 81. 
Memphis State 101, Indiana 
State 89. 
Tt.:£ • '!1M.' , Uinit· p 
Ii .. 
WIIlIl""I .. 
... _..-.... ....... c_ 
• Abortion 
• e.nd-Aid \uf~ 
.-............ 
• SUite l_nwd 
• Member "'t~t 
AOortion Feder .. ion 
1'UU. ,.,' 
1-8(1).68;l-3121 
1602 1'" Sf,", -
G<Mut. ~.;. ,"-.6Z040 
,!>V. ...... frOM~·l_ 
Long said the Cowboys art.' 
"perennia\l~' one of the tought'St 
tE'ams in tht' nation .. 
The Salukls \\111 tra\'el to 
:o.;orthem Colorado on Jan 5 10 
mt'et a "very strong :"OC AA 
Division II team." according to 
Long. Ht' called it a school with 
"a great tradition" in wresUin~ 
~'o day later. the wrestling 
team will meet tht' Air FofCt' 
Academy in a dual meet at Air 
Force. Colorado. Long said the 
Air Forct' team is "supposed to 
be young this year." bul added 
thaI the~' ha\·t.' "t.'xpt'riencE'd. 
lalt.'ntt'd youngstt'rs in ttlt' uppt'r 
WE'ights." The Salukis will also 
compete in an all-day tour· 
namt.'nt at tht' Air Foret.' 
Acadt'my on Jan. 9. 
The tt.'am will continue to 
spt'nd t'arly January in ttlt' Wt'St 
wht'n they m('('t Ad.lms Statt' in 
a dual meet at Alamosa. Colo 
on Jan_ 12. Tht'v ".-ill clOM ~.!! 
their tour by compt'tin~ If! the 
tlniversity of Wyoming Tour-
nament at Laramie. Wyo. on 
Jan_ 15 and 16 . 
FINAlS WEEK & WINTEII BREAK 
Motor Chooch & Mini-Bus Service 
TO CHICAGO & SUBl'RBS 
. DEPARTURES RETURNS 
Tues u .. ~ 152pm Mon Dec 21 
Wed ~ lb.2pm Sun Jon 3 
Tnun. Dec 17 2pm Sun Jon 10 
Fri. De< 18.2pm Thurs Jon 14 
5<11. De( 19. 110m fro Jon 15 
Sun Oec. 20. 110m So' Jon 16 
Wed. Dec. 23 2pm Sun Jon 17 
Fri. JO/'l. 82pm 
Wed Jan. IJ 2pm 
$45.75 ROUND TRIP 
(One way easts olso availabe) 
Student Transit Ticket Sale. Outl.t At 
"PLAZA RECORDS" 
606 S. III. Ave., Open Mon-Sot. 
lOa,..;·8pm & Sun. 12-5pm 
FOR INFORMATION PH. 529- 1862 
All You Can Eat 
$3.99 
--------lFfiiitil!iEf--------l 
A ~ W Hamburger 
with purchase of any medium slze soft 
drink and any size french fries 
Offer good through 12/31/81 
P)'{'~I coupon ho!fOf\' ordomng This coupon not good 
I-______ ... :=~:l!.<!~!i~~!!~~~..! ... _~ ... ~ ..... 
2 egg~, Has" Browns, Toast & Jelly OR 
2 eggs 2 slice3 of bacon, Toast & Jelly. 
Br.·.,kt,I-! I kMIf' 
M •• , S-II I",m I I. 1m 
S, mci,,\: 7.,m I pm 
I t1f,,'h II< ",,, 
. ., 'n, 10 .1O.1m q JOpm 
en S"l 10 f(),,", !! pm 
~ 'n<1.'\, I I l(),lln f\pm 
Ne'" to the l'n've,,'ty MoII,n Co,bondo", ~9·04~7 ;:==========~==~ 
Break A way, Don't 
Break Down! 
Santo's Ready For Winter. 
Are You? 
(For most cars with this coupon) 
( McKt 197' ). 
\ Mod4th. Newer High Energy Ingition Regular Ignition ( 
Mostlt74 ) 
.,..,aill .... 
23.60 
32.07 
44.69 
4cylreg. 
6cylreg. 
8cylreg. 
31.50 
42.75 
66.25 
33.63 
45.57 
66.19 
.. cyl rtt1;. 
6cyl reg. 
8 cyl reg. 
Illdudl'" (.;\1 hnwup kit \\1111 1"'\\ "'''lfkpbl<l'' & "llIlIk~' 1"01111' ,11 .. 111",.101, ... " 
It\ .. H"lFllft'ClJ ,1(1)" .. 11110'111 .... ' '''"JI'I<' IIIm"'I .• h.,-,·I1,,,,,j!t'. ~·.uh KIt..· ","''(,1.:"\(1.11< >k., 
.8\' nul.· \\1I1a IIIB' ,-!.\ 1ft ~1II ,nJ"r.' .... ~Il'f IUU"''''\( ,.11,. I p"illl ... '1 .. ~ .lll.~".1 I 
(CouP- Goo4 Untlt 12/21/11' 
.. , ..... _---_ .......... _----_._--_ ... -------
47.50 
60.75 
88.25 
--~M- ! 
VIC KOENIGtHEVROLET 
• " .,'", .... . "'. s-wke ..... _ 
104Q E •. MAINCARBO.NI?,ALE997:~701529-1000 O.pea ............. --
-
Cagers ,rin 84-59; 
N alIce scores 1 7 
0,' 8flb Morand 
sian Writer 
The Salukis, taking ad-
VltOtage of their running gamf'. 
traunced Indiana Slale-
E';ansville 84-59 at the Arena 
Monday night. 
Charles :'\lance. the fHj (,f'nter· 
forward pumped in 17 point5 
and grabbed sevt'n rebound!. to 
lead the 4-2 Salukis in toth 
categNies. Karl Morris. who 
only playe<f in the second half, 
scored 1 I points. Morris. who 
shared time witl1 foul-plagued 
Rod Camp, sparkt"d the Saluki 
scoring early in the second half 
with a quick fou." points. He also 
had four rebounds in the game. 
ISU-E jumPf..cf in front l'arly 
in the first half. however. as 6-4 
forward John Brown rattled off 
nine points and 6-6 guard Jl'ff 
Pennington added two more to 
takl' an 11-6 lead after six 
minutt'S of play. 
SIU-C. utilizing its spt't'd 
against the tallt'r Eagles. 
responded bv !'('orinll t'iiht 
unanswered POints culminatt'd 
by a Nanct' steal and slam· 
dunk. which put the Salukis 
ahead t 4-11 The gamt' wt'nt 
back and forth until 'Ialrtime. 
when SIU-C lead 37-:q SIU-C. 
crashing the boards I'luch more 
effectively than lasl wet'k,lt"d in 
rebou~ at the hair ZJ-20 
In the second hair, Karl 
Morris and rSl:-E's ';'7 center-
fOl""ard Cully Nelson started a 
shooting contest early on. with 
each scoring a Quick four 
points. The Eagles, however. 
could DOt keep up with the 
running attack of guards Ken 
Byrd and James Copeland as 
the Salukis pullt"d out in front 
SoHI at the 11:30 mark in the 
second period. 
Thereafter. it was all SlU-C. 
Van Winkle began substituting 
ht.'avily as every ore on the 
Saluki roster scort"d. except for 
reserves Dennis Goms, David 
Jensen and Michael Jones. 
The Eagles were led in 
scoring by Br-uwn with t5 points. 
Nelson. who ~(fded 10 points, led 
ISlT-E with SIX rebounds. 
Pennington also had 10 points 
'lnd grabbed five rebounds. 
However, ISt:-E fell into foul 
trouble in the 5e\."Ond half as 
Nelson, Pennington and 6-7 
fot Nard Kt'lly Wilhams wl're 
taggt"d with their fourth fouls in 
the middle of the second period. 
ISU-E Hl'ad ('oaci~ Creighton 
Bums also got into fCA.! ~=-:lUble 
in that half. Burns was called 
ror a technical foul as he left the 
bench and yelled at one of the 
referees. 
The SBlukis, quickly taking 
advanta", of the Eagles' six 
turnovers in the second hall. 
built up their biggest It>ad of the 
evening' to 74-;;1 at the 3:!iS 
mark.. 
Darnall Jones and Scott Russ 
each chipped in 10 points for 
SIU-C. Byrd, although scoring 
only six points. had four assists 
and pulled down seven 
rf'bounds. Guards Johnny 
Fayne and Copeland ('on-
tributt"d nine and seven points 
rl'Spectlvely 
Stan pheCo tty Midael MarcoUe 
DantaU Jonn. No. 4%. mllSCle4 Ills wa, II, IlHIiaaa Stale-
Evusville's Cally Nels •• No. S. aDd IICGftd _ ala,.,. 
Tankers set 6 school 111 arks , 
5 pool records at tilDe IDeet 
Gym all-around team 
takes fifth at Houston 
By Michelle SdlwftSt 
Sporta Editor 
The men's swimming team 
reD 10 evmts short of its goal to 
qualify for the NCAA national 
meet in 20 events but .till 
By 'BaIt Mora ... 
~ff Writei' 
bad Oft" the weeket1d." Mt'8de managed to tum in excellent 
said. ··Wt· only had trouble with times at the Saluki 5-S meet. 
~ ~cerc;se in the first tWE'lve SIU-{, tankers establisht"d 37 
Tt.e men's gymnas~.:s all- eXi:ercises. so tht'y showed lifetime best swims. and 13 
arow~ tr::m too« fiftl-. place in pretty well in the early going." individuals moved onto the 
the Husky All-Aroulld (lassic The event that Meade citt"d as Sab.iki Honor RoD. There were 
oV.l'r the weekend.lOSted by one that the gyl.'\ftaSts needed also six school and five pool 
Houston Baptist University in more work on is thl' parallel records:set. 
Houston. Texas. Jmm Ll'v'j. bar.;. The Salukis Stored ~Iow Three divers also ryualifit"d for 
Kevin Mazeika. Seott Schuler the eight-point . rar.ge. while the nationals on both the one-
and Murph M€:i.on we.-e the four most or their counterparts \Ait"\"e and three-meter boards. The 
all-arounders represmti,'~ Sn.r - scoring consistenJy i" the eights divers were It'd by sophomM'f.' 
C in the tournament and nines. Jim Watson who tallit"d 510 
The season-long nelTl~sis "WE' alwavs have some f'!>ints of! llIe OIlt.'-meter board 
('ombination of ~ehraska .. nd trouble with the parallel bars, and co::;; points orf the three-
Ji'1'l Hartung ~rabbed first but we just need tfl work on meter board. &-nior Clf'Orge 
place in the six. 1ill-around team tlM!m a little more." Meade Greenleai totaled 490 poinb oc 
tourney with a total of 169.70 addf>d. the one-mE'ter board and 511 
points. HOt1::!ton Baptist placed Nebraska's Jim Hartung and points on the three-meter board 
second with 163.60 points. Phil Cahoy each finished first in Sophomore Johnny Consemiu 
(£I11owe/J bv Iowa 160 55' two events. Hartung scored a scored 495 points off the one-
Odessa JuniOr Colleie. IsS.00: 1.80 to take the pommel horse meter board and 509 points off 
SIU-C. 154.70: and Brigham event. and posted a 9.60 to win the three-meter board. 
Young. 150.70. the still rings title. Teammate Roger VonJouanne qualifit"d 
Despite the fiftb-place finish, Cahoy took first place In the (or the nationals in four events. 
Coach BiJl Meade was pleased parallel bars event with a 9.65. set two scllooJ records and one 
with his gymnasts' pf'r- and a 9.60 score on the high bar pool recoro. 
formanc:es. placed him flrst in thilt e,,-ent. The senior from Renton. 
"I really felt pretty good Wash. qualifit"d for nationals in 
about the workout that the guys See GYM Pa~ 18 the tOO-meter breaststroke with 
rs;~h'e~;ni=-I r-}ff-----t---;i-.----I J ~~~S~!!~~,fJ:"I. I ~....' .. n. ,.,,~ I I (6"}.~1-501. . I I .. '. -. .,.. I 
~,I :!:J.~: .. II '. ~Qdl[ulII'ten I 
I .Cus'om Weddfl'l9 lings I I ~".:."c . The most complete st~ d natural I I .nw.lryhpofr.' If%.-~_. fcod$ and vitamins in Southern Illinois I 
• "We Buy Old Gold" J I ,.' '-~"': ·100 West Jackson St I t--_.._____ -- r:"'X~/"..."A - • I I<·P~~"!;~- (~ Nar1h tlliooi$ and h rai .... ) ·1 
HOlIMAN 1Itt01OKHNICAL 
SUVICIS 
Y_....,local~ 
&R_'acil, .... 
HoWoH .. "",,, , 
MtI-MOUDAY sncfAL 
.IkrttcC.,..,..,.,C~ 
1I~(l.S25.00 .... IQ.18 
'. NPSot. 
SOU ...... n mlnot.Ge .... 
• 1.01W. Walftuf·· . 
.. 1-.... 
Iti%~ SO~~~~-. ~~GURTII 
I 8-;~ In a .cuP or cone I .. All If-. 11:.-1 d ice cnlIIm-pius ltle goat ",lngSoi Yelp fft'; I 
I :::.:~a;:.:.' ".Na~"frvitflB¥orS "., 
I 5 .' .' j' Tm. coupon and 194 ·entltt. bMr..-1 ~ 19c pecla tOo""C&I .. or ... of~ANHY.'YO I ~. : '. '. .......- Coupon.OOII thnt 1~..a1 •• 1 , 
.....------'l'-.. -.. ------... 
a bme 01 50.2: the tOO-meter 
butte.-fly with a 41.7 time and 
the 2I).l-meter butterfly with a 
time 01 1 :45.&. iiis 200 butterfly 
time WIU! _6 01 a SC!COfkl off IUs 
own school record. 
VonJouanne qualified (0. 
nationals in the 400-meter in-
dividual medley. His time of 
3:53.6 was also a school and pool 
record. He also set a school 
record in the 2OO-meter 
freestyle with a time of 1 :38.99. 
Kl'ith Armstrong and Pablo 
Restrepo also shared in the 
national qualifying and record 
setting. 
Armstrong. a sophomore 
from Sooth Africa, is bound for 
nationals in the 50-meter 
freestyle event. His time of 20.2 
in that race also t'Stablished 
school and pool records. Arm-
si.l'OIlg wiu also go to nationals 
ir. the loo-meter freestyle. His 
~OOfreestyle timt' of 44.42 is also 
a school and pool record 
Restrepo will go to nationals 
in both the 100- and 200-meter 
breaststroke. He set a school 
and pool record in the 100 witl1 a 
time of 55.9 and set a pool 
record in the 200 with a 2:01.5 
time. 
. The IIOO-meter freestyle relay 
squad shaved almost three 
seconds oIf the school record 
Kipp Dye. Carlos Henao. Arm-
strong and VonJouanne swam 
the distance in 6 :4L5. qualify Il(f 
the f4Y..rsome for nationals. 
VonJou~nne swam his 209-
meter leg in I :._9. .~ . 
The 400-meteT medrey' relay 
squad comprised of Von-
Jouanne. Restrepo. Doug RtDk 
and Armstrong clockt"d a time 
of 3:20. to qualify for nationals. 
&>v(,oral other Salu.ki& turned 
in what Coach Bob Steele ter-
mt'd "outstanding swims." 
Sophomore Mike Lloyd 
turned in "excellent swims" in 
the 400 fnestyle. the 400 1M and 
the 1.650 frcestylt'. Lloyd 
clipped 7.8 seconds off IUs 400 
1M time. 
The other swimmers ana 
times that caught Steele's eyes 
were: Rusk in the 100 and 200 
butterfly and the 100 freestyle; 
Tom Robi in the 100 and 200 
breaststroke; Larry Wooley. 
200 breaststroke; Jim Griffitl1 
in the 100 butterfly; and Rich 
Subs in the 100 butterfly. 
SIU-C's next meet is on the 
roe'" in UncoIn, Neb. against 
CJllilornia. Jan_ 1._ The Salutis 
will compete in the CombuskeT 
Invitational Jan_ 15 and 16. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Jnaftca .. · .'. eChrillt ... " .... ~Ro •• 
eA!'IN Struedel eG..--Stolen .1IQfter .... , Rolls 
·..-...uOM ~ 
OttDER. ADVAJIiICI' PtcII ............... 0. ... 
